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Abstract and Title Co.

NO. 4U MlUltCIXANT UT.

UONUUUI.U, 11. I.

Tk New Jewelry Store

AUK JUlitUKKU lO M AM fc' A I'll7 UK AN V

TlliMi IN limit LINK.

Souvenir Hpooun!
a fejiet i.iity. Alo, mi mid a hue btx;k

ai Mil pol l t' i

. i :w i r. ry.
IVtltVTIIPU IN THK 1. Alitor DKHiUNb.

y lwhiiid orders promptly attended to.
P. O. I5iX t'87,

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 4tW.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

IIAilDWAHE,
Cutlery and Glassware

3575-l- y

J. M. DAVIDSON.

Attorney ind Counsellor&t-L&- w.

Office Sj Merchant Btreot.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Terniorary Office with O. W. Aehford,
Merchant Btreet, Honolulu.

3394-- 1 y

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW
ABO

Agnt to tk A.eVuaowllgnaot.
Offic No. IS Ka&humanu Street, liono

lulu, Ji.X.

W. 11. BENSON.

Leave orders with Thorn ae Kroue,
Arliiiiilvii Hotel, Kiux ritret; Tele-)Uimt- -;

Mutual bSO, Mutual 40y.
:;04t; Imtf

H. HACKFELD A CO.;

General CommiBsion Agents

Gor. ror t & Qaeeo 8t., Honolulu.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(Saootiisori to Lewen & Dlckfos)

XmiKjrtcr and Jalers ia lumber
And all Kinds of Building Utlerltla.

TOBT 8TBT, Honololn.

E. W. M'CHZSHKT, I. K. A W. VT. M'CHE8BET.
124 Clay bt., B. F. 40 Queen Bt, Hoco.

M. W. McOHESKEY & SOKE,

Wholesale Grocers, CcsimissioiilSer- -

chants and InipcTterb.

40 Queen Bt., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO..

Wholesale and Betas! ilmm,

111 ?OBT bTEKKl.

BEAVER SALOON.

Tort&trvt, OpxOBlte Wilder A .'
H. J, KOLTT, PBOPEITTOE- -

rint-cl- Mi Lnncbei Berrefl with Tea, VoZtt
Bod Water, Ginger Alt or TZilt.

Open from S a xzx. till 1 j.
UBmotera'Beq lilte a Specialty

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE.

Importer and Dealer li

So. 25--31 Qteet Btrbtl, Honcltln .

understand t hat every one of them
was t xpt etid to "hookupu" or make
a piv?.eut cor responding to his fetation.
At midnight preceding the auspicious
day a talute wum hied and bonthes
Were lighted on i'unehbowl hill,
lockets were sent up, and all the bells
in the city set ringing.

The retention began at a. m.
J Vernier Gibou had already pre-toent- ed

the King with a pair of ele-
phant tusks mounted on a kou stund
with -- the inscription: "The horns
of the righteous shall bo exalted."
The Honolulu iolice marched in
uud presented the King- - with u book
on a velvet cushion containing a
bank check for ?570. The Govern-
ment physicians, headed by F. ii.
Hayseldeu, riecietary of the Jioaid
of Health, presented a silver box
containing $1,000 in twenty dollar
gold pieces. Tho Custom House clerks
offered a costly gold-heade- d cane. All
olllcials paid tribute in faomo shape.
Several native benevolent societies
marched in procession, for the most
part boar iuk koa talab&he, 'Jhe
schxl xihildreu, the ilshermeu and
many other natives marched through
the throne room, dropping their cou
tributions into a box J t is estimated
that the present amounted in value
to $bj(J(J or $10,000.

In consequence of the Hale JS'aua
scaudal b4jarcely any white ladies were
eeu at this reception. Ju the eveulng

the Falace wu illuminated with elec-
tric lights, and a torchlight parade of
the Fire .Department took place, fol-
lowed by fireworks at the J'alace.

On the 20th the public were amused
by a so-call- historical procession,
consisting chiefly of canoes and boats
carried on drays, containing natives
in ancient costume, pcrsouating war-
riors arid fishermen, mermaids draped
with sea moss, hula dancers, etc.,
which passed through the streets to
the Falace. Here the notorious Hale
Naua or "Kllokllo" society had mus-
tered, wearing yellow malos and paus
or aprons over their clothes, and
inarched around the Falace, over
which the yellow flaiT of their order
wus flying

On the liUd a luau or native feast was
served in an extensive lanai or shed in
the Falace grounds, where 1500 people
are said to have been entertained.
This was followed by a Jubilee ball in
the Falace on the 25th. The series of
entertainments was closed by the ex-
hibition of a set of "historical tab-
leaux" of the olden time ut the Opera
Jiouse, concluding with a hulauula
dance, which gave offense to most of
the audience. Ko programme was
Eublished this time of tne nightly

performed at the Falace.
THE SAMOAN EM ISA SSI".

In pursuance of the policy announ-
ced in Gibson's famous protest to the
other great powers, and in order to
advance Hawaii's claim to the "pri-
macy of the Facific," Hon. J. E. Bush
was coin missioned on the 23d of .De-
cember, lfeW, as Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the
King of Samoa and the King of Ton-
ga, and High Commisaioner to the
other independent chiefs and peoples
of Polynesia. He was accompanied
by Mr. 1L I'oor, as Secretary ol Lega-
tion, and J. 1). Strong, as artist and
collector for the Government museum.
They arrived at Apia January 2, bS7,
and were cordially received ty King
Malietoa on the 7th, when they drauk
kava with him and presented him
with the Grand Cross of the Ord.r of
Oceania. Aftterwards, at a more pri-
vate interview, Bush intimated a

that he might expect a sal-
ary of $5000 or $0000 uuder a Hawaiian
protectorate. A house ws built for
the Eegaticn at the expense of the
Hawaiian Government.

A convention was concluded Febru-
ary 17, between King Malietoa and
the Hawaiian Envoy, by which both
parties bound themselves "to enter
into a political confederation," which
was duly ratifi- - d by Kalakaua and
Gibson, "subjee: to tbe existing treaty
obligations of Samoa 7' March "o
18S7.

"The siguature was celebrated,"
says Ilobert L uis Stevenson, "in thenew house of the Hawaiian Embassy
with some original ceremonies. Ma-
lietoa came attended by his ministers
several hundred chiefs'fBush says wj;'
two guards and six policemen. Eau-pe- pa

(Malietoa;, always decent, with-
drew at an eariy hour; by those that
remained all decency appears to have
leen forgotten, and day found thehouse carjeted with slumbering gran-
dees, who had to be ro-jae- d, doctored
with coffee and sent home.
Laupepa remarked to one of the Em-
bassy, --It you have come here to teachmy people to drink, I wish you had
stayed away.' The rebuke was with-
out effect, for still worse stories are
told of the drunken orgies that after-
wards disgraced the Hawaiian Em-
bassy."

THE KAIMTLOA.

About this time Mr. J. T. Arundel,an Englishman, engaged in the copra
trade, visited Honolulu in his steamer,
tbe Explorer, a vessel of 170 tons'
which had been employed in plying
between his trading "stations. "The
King, who was impatient to start his
new navy, to maintain "Hawaiian
primacy," had put the reformatory
School under the charge of Captain Ci.
E. Jackson, a retired navigating lieu-
tenant in the British navy, with the
view of turning that institution into
a naval training school. The old
Explorer was purchased for S0.00f),
and renamed tho Kainiiioa. She was
then altered and fitted out as a mn-of-w- ar

at Jin expense of nbour
put into commission March 28, and
placed under the command of Captain
Jackson. The crew was mainly com-
posed of loys from the reformatory
School, whose conduct, as well as that

(Continued on pe 2.)

Prof. Alexander's Contribution to

Blount's Report.

E0YAL ABUSi)3 OF TWENTY YEARS,

The Ssequel of tU I.oudou l.gau-'i- lie

11 Alt) 4U4, r IJ.ll of Twine

KI.ku.' J ubile' Th -

From the report of the Minister of
Fiuuuce for Jbbb we Jeurn that Mr. 31.
ii. Arnibtroug, who had come to Ho-
nolulu ua the agent of the liondon
syndicate, waa appjluted ageut of the
Xiawaiiau Cioverument tj Hoat the
loau. Jie waa alo aixjiuteJ Ha-
waiian Couaul-Gener- al lor Ureat Brit-aiu- ,

while Mr. A. Jlottnuug, previ-
ously referred to, waa made Charge
d'Affairea.

In the same report we find that the
amount borrowed uuder the loau act
of lhht in Honolulu waa $ 771, bOO and
in Jjudon t!fe0,000. Of the former
amount $U30,(W0 waa used to extin-
guish the debt owed to Col. Bpreekela.
J5y the terma of the loan act the JLou
don syndicate waa entitled to 5 per
cent, of the proceeda of the bonda
which they diapoaed of aa their com
mifcaion for guaranteeing them at JH
per cent. JJut it appears that in addi-
tion to thia amount i."10,XW, or about
75,000, waa illegally detained by

them and has never be-- n accounted
for. The legislature of l&SS appro-
priated the sum of $5000 to defray the
expenses of a lawsuit against the fin-
ancial agents to recover the $75,000
thus frauauleutly retained. The mat-
ter was placed in the hands of Col. J.
T. Gririin, who advised the Govern-
ment that it waa not expedient to
prosecute the case. The $75,000 has
therefore been entered on the books
of the t reasury department as a dead
iosa. riince then Mr. Armstrong's
name has ceased to appear in the
Government directory among those of
the Consuls-Genera- l.

liOYAL. MISRULE.

As before stated, the King now
acted ae.bis own prime minister, em-
ploy ingv Gibson to execute his
sche2ics and defend his follies. For
the jriext eight months he rapidly
went from bad to worse. After re-
maining one month in the cabinet
Mr.'K.aulukou was transferred to the
Marshal's oflice, while Mr. Antone
lioa was appointed Attorney-Ge- n

eral in his place and J. M. Kapena
made Collector General. The limits
of this brief sketch forbid any attempt
to recount the political grievances of
this period. Among the lesser scan
dais were the sale of offices, the de-
frauding of the customs revenue by
abuse of the royal privilege, the ille-
gal leasing of lands in Kona and Ivau
to the King without putting them up
to auction, the sale of exemptions to
lepers, the gross neglect of the roads,
and misapplication of the road money.
particularly of the Queen street appro
priation.

JLCJrts to revive heathenism were
now redoubled under the pretense of
cultivating "national" feeling. Ka
hunas were assembled Irom the other
islands as the King's birthday ed,

and "night was made hide-
ous" with the sound of the hula drum
and the blowing of conches in the pa-
lace yard. A foreign fortune teller
by the name of llosenberg acquired
great influence with the King.

THE HALt NAUA AU.AS TEMPLE OF
SCIENCE, ALIAS BALL OF

TWINE SOCIETY".

This was founded September 21, I5j.
A charter for it was obtained by the
King frf o the Privj Council, not
without difficulty, on account of the
suspicion that was felt in regard to its
character and objects. According to
its constitution it was founded forty
quadrillions of years after the founda-
tion of the world and twenty-fou- r
thousand seven hundred and fift
years from Lailai, the first woman.

Its by-la- ws are a travesty of Mason-
ry, mingled with pagan rites. The
Sovereign is styled Ikii Hai; the sec-
retary, Iku Lani; the treasurer, Iku
Nuu." Besides these were the keeper
of the sacred fire, the anointer with
oil, the almoner, etc Every candi-
date had to provide an "oracle" a
kauwila wand, a ball of olona twine,
a dried fish, a taro root, etc. Every
member or "mamo" was invested
with a yellow malo or pau (apron)
and a feather cap. The furniture of
the hall comprised three drums, two
kahilis or feathered stafls, and two
puloulous or tabu sticks.

So far as the secret proceedings and
objects of the society have transpired
it appears to hare been intended part-
ly as an agency for the revival of
heathenism, partly to pander to vice,
and indirect'y to serve a political
machine. Enough leaked out to in-
tensify the trnora) isfii:-- t that was
fet at tho oVb?tincr iiiHtHMice of the
palace.

'K A LA X A i A S .7 r F.T m ; F..

The sum f 15.000 had hn ap
propriated by the IcrK!;'' ur- - of 1SS6
toward the expcre- of the celebra-
tion of His Maji-sty'- s fiftieth birthday,
which oeeurred November 10. lSis.

Extensive preparations were made
to celebrate this memorable occasion,
and all oflice holders were given to

93 BOTKL STRUT.

jrJOfrif floii. t a. M. To 4 k--. .

Ml. II. I. MOORE

DIONTIST.

Ofiloa: Ariiuf.tcn Eoaae, HcUl St, Pirlor 2.

iTJST"Gah Adniinifitered,

OrKich. I1odu4; () to 12 and 1 to 4,

3J7l-l- m

WIS. ANDERSON k LUNDY

iiotol St,, opi..L)r.J.S.tcGrcYf9

.COCOAS ADMINIBTKltED.

E. I, HUTCHINSON, D. I). S.

DENTIST,
coiineh icino vTsrr iticir- -

iVIL STREETS.
JpU-Mut-

ual Telephone 535.

Oince llottri: i to ' a. in. and 1

to 4 .' in.
3583

C. B. RIPLEY,

AECHITEOT I

Office New afe Deposit Building,
Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
2T" Drawing ri E n or iewapftr

lUnatration.

IF YOB ARE THINKING

Of having a new Bath Tub, Patent
Closet, Kitchen Sink, Hot Water Boiler,
Gutters, Conductors, Hove Pipe, Water
Pipe or anything in the Tinsmith or
Plumbing Line, either in new work or
general repairing, we would be pleased
to receive a call from vou, either per-
sonally or by telephone. Estimates
furnished. All work guaranteed and
promptly attended to. Wo respectfully
solicit your trade. Shop: Beretania
street, second door east cf Armory.
Please ring up Mutual Telephone 244.

THOS. NOTT,
Per Jab. Nott. Jr. 3453-- q

HTJSTACE & CO.,

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which w

will sell at the very lowest market rates.

XBbll TsLsrHOXB No. 414.

rjy" Mutual Tblbfhosb No. 414.
3493-l- y

CENTRAL MARKET!
2STJXJiVJ"XJ STREET.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; b
fides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

IIrat Choppp,
X'refetl Corn Hf.

WESTBU00K & GARES.

3437--q Proprietor.

Tho Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriors for 50 cents a month.
Ring uy Telephones S.S. Now i3
the time to subscribe--.

M. Hatch
C'ooil U row ii . Vice-l'riuide- ut

.v. n. a4tie bcreury
J. K. Drown, rreurerA. MftnrAuditor

i:ui-M- u i.rei.ared to "jch
rJrd iul iu,UU! Hbalrnct- - ut
ail cvnt irojriy tn tha Kmsaoiu.

la VurchaJaut reAlMUtewUl And ll
to : their ad? ntKa to consult the company
In rgrU to title.

Alt imlr iteaded to with promrt- -

tieji.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Compiiny.

Has tmivru.r facilities for Imyin;

STOCKS -:- -

-:- - BONDS

and is in a position to handle lar3
blocks of atocka paying cash

for same, or will Bell
upon commission.

XDwft Plantation Stoott

Can be disposed of by ua in large or
email lots at fair prices.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES of various
size3 for the safe keeping of all sorts
of valuables rented at reasonable
rates.

Silverware and Valuable Articles

taken on storage for a long or short
period.

XS7"Apply for particulars to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT
AND INVESTMENT CO.

S5S0-- m 403 Fort Street. Honolulu.

i). BREWER & CO., L'D
Qusxx Stbmet, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Honomn Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

JIakee Sugar Co.
llaleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'e Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agsnt3 Philadelphia Board of Underwri-

ters.

List or Officers :

Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
George H. Iloberteon - - Treasurer
7? F. Rishot - Secretary
nnl. V. F. Allen ... Auditor
Chas M. Cooke )

H. Waterhouse Esq. V Directors.
8. C. Allen Esq. )

National Iron Works

QUEEN 8TBKKT,
Between Alakea and Richard 8treets.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED ARE PRE-J- L

pared to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze. Zinc and Lead Castings ;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills. Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.
Ramie, Sissal, Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

X7"A11 orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
3428-t- f ,

Massage.

PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCEMRS. she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Address at II. M.
Whltnej'e, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

3223-t- f

E. A. JACOBSON
Man i '.iu tig Kestjuirarit

mmi mm, Honolulu.

iHKTWKKN ITINU ANI HOTEL BTBHICTd.

The Best 2 Meal in 'iWn!

jfjtlT"l ovl in Heii8on on Tin-H-lay- , Fii
tfay mid Sunday; Broiled Ciiicken evmy
Sunday Morning.

TICKKT8 FOR 21 MKALH 4.5()!

ftZrVw it! 3517-t- f

Criterion Saloon
I.EIt VTJSTIlVXlyV

Another Invoice of the elebrated

JOHN WIELAKD EXTRA PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CVLIITOItNlyV OYBTEKH
Foa

OYSTKK OOCETAIJiS

L. II. DEE, - Proprietor.
3406

- Wises m

Pioneer Steam
CiNDY PACTOUY BiKERY

V. aOEN Practical Uomectloiiei
Pastrv 3ook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel 8t TeJrhnre

"SANS SQVCr HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WAIKIKI, : HONOLUIiTJ.

"I desire to find no quieter haven
than the lSans SoucP, and may well
add with the poet:

'In a more sacred or Eequestered bewer,
Mor nymph nor Faunus naunted.'

ROBERT LOUIS STEYJEXSOX."
P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1S93.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-- 1 y MANAGER.

GASTJLE & COOKK

AND

INSURAiNCE
:AGENTS

AGXXTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND SiOTGAL

liife insurance Oo.
OF BOSTON,

Mtwx ' Fin StjsnsaiK- -

Qli' IIAUTFOUD.

Something New !

E0K0LULU IE0S OEES CO.,

Steam Engines,
Sollers. NnKTr 2llla, Cooler. Rr:j

and lad Castlncm.
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithine. J oh work exented
on the shortest notic.

The Planters" Monthly.

CONTEXTS FOR DECEM-
BER, 1993.

Adieu 1S9S Welcome 1994.
Preserving Tamarinds.
Sug'ar and Lnor in Fiji.
Canadian Su.nr Trade.
Valuable Tabk- - for Sugar Boilers and

Chemis.
Coffee riaritinp in Trinidad.
Hilo riantAtion Their Kemarkable

Prosperity in Kecert? Years.
Irrigation in Kjcypt.
Insect Tets on CoCVf Trees.
Citric Aci? in ih Cai Jnice.
Beet Seed Exhibits at hp World's Fair.
The China let Crop i r 1S93.
United tates Bar-an- a Importations.
Sial tbf llojoof ;he K.. ham as.

Subscript ion s2.."0 a esr.
Foroisrn Subscript ion $3 a year.

Bound Volumes 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.

CF A dd rose :

iZETTK rUFJdsHlNG CO.,
46 Merchsrf Honolnlo.

I F VOU AUK GOIXG TO H7LO,
A. Hawaii, do not forget to call in at the
Olaa Restaurant.

J. LYCURGUS,
3540-- tf Proprietor.
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The Dynamos of the Hawaiian
Electric Company.

The new building of the Hawai

Ol
I

Michigan Law Gives the Mineral Ranje
Train Kobbers an Unusual Chance.

In tiieciseof the people against Domi--

nick and Edward Honn, William But-
ler and others, accused of the Mineral
Range express robbery near Houghton,
Sept. 15, the prosecution is in a quandary.
The case is soon to be called for trial.
Meanwhile the prosecution has to solve a
very delicate legal problem or forego the
hope of convicting all of the five men at
present under arrest.

Tho specific charge against tho five
prisoners is robbery. The Michigan
statuto defines robbery as the theft of
property by means of violence to the
custodian or owner thereof, or mtent to
do great bodily injury or to kill in case
of resistance. Fear is made an essential
element of robbery, thus implying that
the person or persons in charge of the
property must be put in fear of death or
great bodily injury. The maximum pen
alty in Michigan is imprisonment at hard
labor for life. Dominick Hogan was the
agent of the express company, and the
$70,000 stolen was in his charge. If he
relinquished possession of the money
through fear of violence, he was robbed
and was not himself a robber.

On the other hand, if he was a party
to the theft and feared no injury, then
no robbery was committed, and none of
the prisoners can be convicted of a more
terious offense than larceny, the maxi
mum penalty forwhich is five years im-
prisonment. Therefore, to secure a con
viction of any of the accused on the
charge, the prosecution must prove the
innocence of Dominick Hogan, whom it
has caused to be held two months in jail.
and whose good name has been ruined.

The only alternative appears to be the
withdrawal of the charge of robbery and
substituting the charge of larceny, the
punishment for which must be verj--

light as compared with the just deserts
of such audacious criminals. The de--

fonso will make this legal technicality
the main point in their lino of action
during tho trial. Minneapolis Journal.

A FIGHTER WITHOUT LEGS.

A Colored Man "With Xo Less and One Arm
Makes Tilings Lively.

City Jailer Tola Canova says that "if
they ever send him out again to arrest a
one armed, no legged man he ain't going
to go." Tola's resolution is on account of
an experience he had with an individual
of that description a day or two ago.
Tola was kicked in his dinner by a no
legged man and felt so bad about it
that he was almost tempted to send m
his resignation.

It seems that Peter Moody, a colored
man, who lost both legs and one arm in
a railroad accident, filled up on pure un
adulterated cussedness at a cost of 5
cents a drink, and proceeded to paint
East Jacksonville in bright vermilion.
The first thing he did was to fire his pis
tol at a boy who drives an ice wagon for
Martin Ferguson. The boy outran the
bullet, and his cries brought Officer
Moore to the scene, but Moody stood on
the ntumps of his legs in the middle of
the road and defied the officer to come
near him, at the same time waving in
the air, in a reckless manner, a formid-
able looking revolver.

Officer Moore telephoned for assis
tance, and Sergeant Thames and Tola
Canova went to the scene. They bad
thftardest kind of a struggle with tho
disorderly individual, who inflicted upon
each of them some very painful blows
with the stumps of his legs and arrn.
Finally, however, they got him in a cart.
and by choking him succeeded in keep-
ing him quiet. The blow of the stump
that caught Tola in the stomach lifted
him in the air somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of three feet.

Moody is now in tho city jail. He will
be turned over to the county authorities
on a charge of assault with intent to
kill. Florida Times-Unio-n.

The Great Gulf Storm.
A late letter received from Biloxi,

Miss., gives a more hopeful view of the
situation. Hundreds of men are busy
in repairing damages caused by the
Btorm.and in a few weeks everything will
be restored. The heavy rains which fol
lowed the great winds did great service
in melting and washing away the salt
debris that was left on shore. The
writer says, "Even the flower beds in
the Montross House yards were washed
clean and show no signs of their salt
bath." The wharves are being rebuilt,
and the vessels high and dry on the road
are being wrecked and removed. Right
in front of the Montross House the
wreckage of several vessels and lumber
yards accumulated and greatly protected
the property. The yard fence was the
only one' left standing along the entire
beach. The destitution in Biloxi is re-
ported as being rapidly lessened. Among
the prominent citizens of Biloxi who lost
their live3 in the great storm was Cap-

tain W. H. Pattoa of Back Bay. He
was on the schooner La Marsh, and he
and all his crew were lost. His remains
were found lashed to his schooner some
days after the storm had subsided.

Sensitive Old Sayhrook.
The town of old Saybrook will hold a

meeting in a few days to rescind a vote
recently passed appropriating money for
the building of a lockup. Since the vote
was passed the sentiment of the town
has changed greatly, and now the ma-

jority of the people believe that the erec-
tion of a building for the retention of
violators of the law would cast an odium
on the ancient town. It is seldom that tho
need of such a building is felt in old Say-broo- k,

and the people believe that a com-
munity as orderly and law abiding as
theirs can get along without it. Hart-
ford Times.

One Cent Postage.
Postmaster General Bissell believes

that the inauguration of the projected one
cent postal service is impossible at tho
present time, owing to the fact that there
is a deficit of $8,000,000 in the postal
funds in the treasury, and the fact that
the adoption of the service would of
course reduce the postal revenue 50 per
cent.

Artistic printing at te Gazette
Office.

Farewell Reception Given to Dr.
' and Mrs. Beckwith.

The farewell reception to Dr. and
Mr3. Beckwith was given last night
at the pleasant parlors of the new
church. The rooms were exquisite
ly decorated. After a great deal of
very friendly handshaking, the fol
lowing musical programme was
presented :

Piano solo Miss Burhanz.
Vocal duet Mrs. Young and Miss

Bertha Young.
Duet, violin and Piano The Misses

Paty.
Vocal solo Mrs. Young.
After the conclusion of this pro

gramme, the Hon. A. F. Judd read
a list of members of the first society
founded by Dr. Beckwith in Hono-
lulu the Floral Society of the
Royal School, established in 1852.
President Hosmer then made a
very happy little speech, ending in
the presentation of an imaginary
purse containing a real check for
$800. Dr. Beckwith responded
with a few words full of genuine
feeling.

The rest of the evening was
passed in conversation, flavored
with the usual cake and ice-crea- m.

In the Supreme Court of the Ha

waiian Islands.

December Term, 1893.

Provisional Government of the
Hawaiian Islands vs. "William
Meyer, alias Richard Stone.

before judd, c. j., bickerton and
FREAR, JJ.

The judgment of the District Court finding
me aeienaanc grimy 01 an escape iroiu
imprisonment is affirmed, there being
evidence to support it.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FREAR, .

The defendant was convicted in
tha District Court of Honolulu of
escape from imprisonment (nnder
Sec. A Uh. AAJ.A... of the renal

Code), and appealed to this Court on
poins of law.

He contends that there was no
evidence to show that he escaped

against the will of the omcer haviDg
him in custody," as providecHn this
section of the statute. We think that
there was such evidence. The officer,
a prison luna, who had charge of the
defendant, a prisoDer at work on the
road, testified that he allowed the
prisoner to go into the bush for a
particular purpose, and that he did
not return, but escaped. The per-
mission to go for that particular pur-
pose implied an intention on the part
of tho officer that the prisoner should
return. Further, the word "escape"
was evidently used by the officer in
its usual popular sense, which im-
plies not merely that the prisoner
recovered his freedom, but that he
did so against tho will of the officer
in charge.

It was also argued that the lower
court was without jurisdiction over
the defendant by reason of an alleged
irregularity in his arrest (or recap-
ture), in that he was taken when a
seaman ou board an American mer-
chant ship in the port of Hilo, the
consent of the United States Consu-
lar Agent at that port not having
been first obtained, the argument
being that such consent was essen-
tial to tho validity of an arrest under
such circumstances, but this point
has since been abandoned.

The judgment of the District Court
is affirmed with costs.

W. O. Smith, Attorney-General- , for
the prosecution ; V. V. Ashf ord for
the defendant.

Honolulu, January 12, 1894.

fnblic Concert.
The Hawaiian Band, under the

leadership of Professor Berger, will
give a public moonlight concert at
Thomas Square this (Tuesday) ev-
ening at 7 :30 o'clock. Following
is the programme :

PART i.
1. March "Festival" Schrammel
2. Overture "Titus, Roman Em

peror" -- Mozart
3. Clarionet Solo "Scenes That

are Brigb test"-......- ... Prendeville
Mr. D. K. Naone.

4. Baritone Solo "Belisario"
-- Donizetti

Mr. I. Carvalho.
PART II.

5. Overture "Morn, Xoou and
Night" Suppe

6. Waltz "Vienna Blood" Strauss
7. March "Hipp, Hipp, Hurrah"

- -- Kunoth
8. Medley "North and South"...

Tobani
"Hawaii Ponoi."

The amount of gold coin in cir-
culation the world over is believed
to be about 865 tons.

Some man who is good on figures
says that 10,000,000,000 tubers can
be raised from a singlB potato in 10
years.

Upon a recent purchase of 10,000
tons of raw sugar, not more than
two weeks' supply, the American
Sugar Refining Company will net,
it is estimated, $23G,000.

(Continued from page 1.)

of their officers, was disgraceful in the
extreme.

The Kaimiloa sailed for Samoa May
18, 1887. On the preceding evening a
drunken row had taken place on
board, for which three of the officers
were summarily dismissed. The after
history of the expedition was in keep-
ing with its begiuniug. As Stevenson
relates: ''The Kaimiloa was from the
first a scene of disaster and dilapida-
tion, the stores were sold; the crew
revolted; for a great part of a night she
was in the hands of mutineers, and the
Secretary lay bound upon the deck."f

On one occasion the Kaimiloa was '

employed to carry the Hawaiian Em-
bassy to Atua, for a conference with
Mataafa, who had remained neutral,
but she was followed and watched bj
the German corvette Adler. "Mataafa
was no sooner set down with the Em-
bassy than he was summoned and or
dered on board by two German off-
icers."

Another well-lai- d plan to detach the
rebel leader, Tamasese, from his Ger-
man "protectors" was foiled by the
vigilance of Captain Brandeis. At
length Bismarck himself was in
censed, and caused a warning to be
sent from Washington to Gibson, in
consequence of which Minister Bush
was recalled July 7. 1887. JNir. .roor
was instructed to dispose of the Lega
tion property as soon as possible, and
to send home the attaches, the Gov
ernment curios, etc., by the Kaimiloa,
which arrived in Honolulu septemoer
23. She was promptly dismantled,
and afterwards sold at auction, oring
ine the italtrv sum of S2S00. Her new
owners found her a failure as an inte.
island steamer, and she is now laid up
in the "naval row."

(To be Continued.)

A Boston Dressmaker

Quickly Cured of Sour
Stomach

All Who Suffer Similarly, Re-
member, HOOD'S CUREO.

'Jfr. F. W. Barker
Boston, Mass.

This lady is a well-know-n and popular
dressmaker, fane says:

" There Is no mistake about Hood's Sarsapa- -

rilla. I want to tell how quickly it cured me ox
our stomach, which had troubled mo for over a

rear. I could not even take a swallow of water
but what I suffered from distress and acidity
When I beean to take Hood's Sarsaparilla I
could see good effects from the first three doses.
I continued until I had taken three bottles and

Hood s Sarsa-
parilla ures

have been entirely cured. I give this state-
ment for the benefit of others who are suffering
similarly." Mbs. F. W. Bakkee, 41 Chester
Park, Boston, Mass. .

HOOD'S PILL8 tha best after-dinn- er Fills
ftwlsft digestion core headacne. . xry ft fto.

HOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
3338 Wholesale Agents.

Hawaiian

Electric

LomDanV.a. I

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS !

The new works ot the Ha
waiian Electric Co. being now
completed, notice is hereby
given that from and after Jan
uary loth the Company is
prepared to supply incandes
cent electric lighting to
customers.

In a few days the. Company
will also be prepared to fur
nish electric motors for power
and of which due notice will
be given.

Tne uompany iurtner an
nounce that they are prepared
to receive orders lor interior
wiring and can furnish fixtures
and all fittings in connection
with new service.

Printed rules, regulations
and Company's rates can be
had on application to the
manager.

Win. G. Irwin,
S5S6-- tf PRESIDENT H. E. CO.

Wanted.
OSITION AS HOUSRKEEPEK.OR
to take care of an invalid. Address

Ladj," this office., 3575-2- w

i. 0. HALL US
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Engineers' Supplies,
Plantation Supplies,

Painters' Supplies,
ALSO

Ship Chandlery,
Leather and

General Hardware

We have all grades from
cheap to the best Lubricating
Oils such as Cylinder, Lar
Sperm, Castor, Mineral, Engine
and many others. Lubricating
Compound, Cotton Waste, Oif
ers, and Oil Cups; a large a-
ssortment of Machinists Tools
and about everything needed
around an engine room. Oaue
Knives will now be needed,
and we have a good stock of
Disston's, the extra heavy
steel article. Our line ot

Painters' Goods is large.
Brushes, both Adams' and
Whiting's of all sizes and
shapes. White Leads and Zinc,
Red Lead and Oxide; Mixed
Paints, all shades; Colors in Oil

or Japan; Dry Paints, Boiled
and Raw Oil, Turpentine, and
in fact everything a painter
needs to do a good job with
we have.

Our large stock of Ship
Chandlery is as complete as

ever, and in tUO .Leatner Line,
we carry the largest and best

assorted gtock in town
ST'Give us a call and Vve

will prove all these statements
and show you that our prices
are low.

B. 0. HALL & SON,

Cor. Fort and Mu2 Sis.

C. Brewer & Compafly

LIMITED

Offex fbi Sale
EX RECENT ARRIVALS

Merchandise as Follows

YELLOW METAL SflEEIlKC,

Rosendale Cement,
x :i i o: i n ,1 u

Oars, all sizes,
Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,
Nests of Trunks,

Felting,
Lamp Chimneys,
Ash and Oak Plank,
Plaster,

Blacksmiths' Coal !

(CUMBERLAND)

Cases Turpentine,
Carriages,

Express Wagons,
Mule Carts,

Hand Carts.
0"A11 of which are offered to the

trade at lowest market quotations.

O. Brewer & Co.,
3514-- 3 m Queen St ree

book-bing- -

Have Your

Music covered;
Shabby Books made to look new;
Library lettered with your name;
H mn Book, Pocket Book,
Card Case, etc. lettered.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY

Foreign OfS.ce Notice.
The President and Mrs. Dole will hold

a reception in the Council Chamber of
the Executive Building on WEDNES-
DAY, January 17th, at 11 o'clock a. m.
The public are invited to attend. Morn- -

ing uress. GEO. C. POTTER,
35St-2- t Secretary and A. D. C.

In re Maui Electric Light and
Power Company, Limited.

Whereas, the Maui Electric Light and
Power Company, Limited, a corporation
established under the laws of the Ha-

waiian Islands has pursuant to the law
in such cases made and provided, duly
filed at the office of the Minister
of the Interior, a petition for
the dissolution of the said corporation,
together with a certificate thereto annex-
ed, as required by law.

Now therefore, notice is hereby given
to any and all persons who have been or
are now interested in any manner what-
soever in the said corporation, that
objections to the granting of the said
petition must be filed in the office of the
undersigned on or before TUESDAY, the
20th day of March, 1894, and that any
person or persons desiring to be heard
thereon, must be in attendance at the
office of the undersigned in the Executive
Building, Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, to show cause why said peti
tion should not be granted.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 15th, 1894.
3587-eo-w

SALE OF LEASE OF ISLANDS.

ON THURSDAY, the 15th day of
February, 1894, at t' e front entrance of
the Executive Buildiu, will be sold at
public auction, to the highest bidder for
the privilege, the lea.se of the following
Islands.

Morrell, Ocean, Pearl and Hermes
Reef, Mid-wa- y and French Frigate
Shoals, so far as the Hawaiian Govern
ment holds the right of possession of the
said islands and shoals for a term of 25
years. Such lease giving the purchaser
the exclusive right to remove from said
islands, Guano, Phosphate, Fertilizers
and other materials for their free use
during said term.

The conditions of said lease are that
the lessee shall p.y to the Minister of the

a e xl f a 1 1 y Ixnwior ior me use nine Hawaiian uov- -

ton of 2240 lbs. of the materials removed
from said islands and shoals or any of
them ; such payment to be made semi
annually at the Interior Office.

And further, that if the said lessee
snail iaii to Degin operations or to re
move fertilizers within five years from
any of said islands, the explusive right
shall then cease, as to such Island or
Islands.

JAS. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 11, 1894.
3585-3- t

Notice.
WEDNESDAY, January 17th, 1894,

will be observed as a National Holiday
and all Government offices throughout
the i3laad3 will be do-e- d on th&t day.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Jan. 11, 1894.
3584-- 3t 3515--lt

Water Notice.
In accordance with Section 1 of Chap- -

ter XXVI of the laws of 1886 a11 Peraons
ho!din?et water- - privileges or those paying I

water rates, are hereby notified that the
water rates for the term ending June 30,
1S94, will b9 due and payable at the
office of the Honolnlu Water Works on
the 1st Cay of January, 1894.

All such ratfB remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after they are due will be
subject to an additional ten per cent.

Kates are payable at. the office of the
Water Works in the Kapu2iwa Building.

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

Office of Honolulu Water Work?, Ho
nolulu, December 22, 1S93.

3569-2- 0t

Sugar

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD
ERS.

A MEETING OF THE 8TOCK- -
holders of this Company will be

held at the office of Messrs. W. G.
Irwin & Co , Limited, at 10 a. m. on
TUESDAY, the 30th of January,
proximo, to consider a proposed amend-
ment to the By-Law- s.

KOBT. CATTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, December 26, 1893.
Sa-t- d

rown Flour

FOB SA'JLE BY

Castle & Cooke
35S3 1514-lm- tf

ian Electric Company was visited
by a large number of people last
evening, the occasion being the op
ening of the new plant. The build
ing was brilliantly illuminated,
and great interest was shown in the
machinery.

The one hundred and fifty horse
power Ball engine was running the
load, and was connected with the
two forty-fiv- e Kilowatt Edison
dynamos, operating the three wire
system, which lights the more cen
tral portions of the city. The 200
horse-pow- er engine was running
without load, and was absolutely
noiseless and without jar. The
high velocity of both the smaller
engine and the dynamo caused
some noise and jar, but much less
than would be expected. The en-
gine formerly owned by Kalakaua
was attached to three small dy-
namos, which are to operate power
service. The alternating current
dynamos not yet in operation.

The plant is a splendid one and
a credit to the community. One
splendid feature of it, is that it is
almost impossible for a break down
to happen, such as recently oc-

curred.

FOR THE CELEBRATION.

Arrangements for Tomorrow Ap-

proaching Completion.

The committees on celebration
appointed at Saturday's meeting of
the Annexation Club, met last
evening to report. J. A. Kennedy
occupied the chair.

The committee on speakers re-

ported that the following seven
men had agreed to speak at the
mass meeting: Messrs. Castle,
Hon. W. O. Smith, Judge Robert-
son, W. G. Smith, Judge Hartwell,
C. L. Carter, and Prof. Hosmer.

The committee on music re-

ported that the band would play
for the parade from 11 until 12, at
Thorn as Square from 3 :30 until 5,
and at the mass meeting at Palace
Square.

There will be fireworks both be-

fore and after the mass meeting.
The Portuguese residents will turn
out in a procession of between four
hundred and five hundred men
with torches and transparencies,
and headed by their own band.
They will march to the mass meet-
ing in a body.

The committee on decoration will
see that a brilliant display of lan-
terns is made at the square. The
mass meeting will begin at 7:30
o'clock.

The Voice of the Charmer.

0 Orover, dear Grover,
You are half seas over,

Come over the whole of the way;
No longer I count
On the dear Paramount

Come over, all over, I pray.
n.

They've asked for the papers !

And all of our capers
Will soon be laid to full view.

With G res ham I'm lonely;
Dear Queen, could I only

Be wafted, my charmer, to you !

in.
There's Dave, I'm afraid of;
1 know what he's made of;

He's a knave clear down to his boot.
I leel kind of dare-y- ,

Then I feel kind of scarey,
I long for some substitute.

iv.
O Grover, dear Grover,
You're half seas over,

Come over the whole of the way :

This Willis you've sent
Begins to relent

Come over, all over, I pray.
N. Y. Tribune.

The New Hawaktza Well.
A correspondent writes under

date of January 10th regarding the
new well, which promises to supply
the plantation with all the water
needed by it :

"Struck water at the Hamakua
mill, Hawaii. Mr. McCandless, the
well borer, was fortunate enough to
strike fresh water at or near the
sea level on December 28th. The
water is quite fresh, and is good
for any purpose. It seems also to
be quite abundant, as the pump
now in use cannot diminish it in
the least, notwithstanding it is
pumping night and day at the rate
of about 800 gallons per hour. This
will prove quite an acquisition, as
water is still very scarce, and the
work of the mill was done with

Why Paramount Blount threw
tip his commission in the midst of
battle is made manifest by his re-
port. Its sentiment of Hawaii for
Hawaiians and other half clad
tribes would have made it embar-
rassing for him to remain there and
look civilized people in the face.
Am. Ex.

;
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Times, is
You Must1.jHS?.. The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha-

waiian Islands. .

THE FIRST ELECTRIC CANAL BOAT.
Th first cnnal boat ran by was recently given a trial trip on the Erio

Canal. A .rnl of four or five miles an hour wm developed. The boat was run
ruofli in 'If sum manner a an fcloetric car. Two trolleys aul two trolley wires
were u.m.-u- .

Steel and Iron Kanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEmPDiQ 800DS AM) UTCHEl DTEHSIL8,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

1 HOSE
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron York:

DIMOND BLOCK, 85

.JUST ARRIVEDy

I?EPt BABK C. T). . BRYAN T.
BABY CARRIAGES of all

CARPETS, RU1, and MATS in the latest patterns,
G& Soiaseliold 39 Sewing Macliiiies

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
Also on hand :

Westermayer's Celebrated . Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instrument?.
l"For sale by

ED. HOFFSOHLAEGER & CO v

King Street, opposite Castle & Cooge.

1843.
SEMI-CENTENNI- AL

Read

The News.

The

Subscription Department

I

U1 tne

Haw'n. News Co., L'd.

"WillI Will

Supply You

With

Any

Publication

In the World

At a

Reasonable

Rate.

Subscribe Now.

80ILER AND mm
FOR SALE BY THE

Hawaiian Electric
COMPANY.

Tubular Boiler with mountings and
smoke-stac- k complete, made by the
Honolulu Iron Works Co.; length
12 feet, diameter 4 feet 6 inches,
63 3-i- n. tubes;

ALSO- -

2 Davidson Feed Pumps
1 Valley Engine, second hand;

diameter of cyJinder 12 inches,
length of Stroke 14 inches, number
of revolutions per minute 256, dia-
meter of fly wheel 61 inches, face of
fly wheel 14 inches, diameter of gov-
ernor wheel 42 inches, face 8)4
inches.

fflGHThe above are offered for sale and
can be seen at any time upon application
t) the

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
3582-- 1 w

ITOIIAN.
Special attention is called to oar

New Stock of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JUST opened comprising:

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' and Gent's Handkerchiefs,

fWith American or Hawaiian Flags.
Shawls, Sashes, Table Covers,

Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Cotton Crape of Different Grades

Shirtfl, Pajamas, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.,

Fancy Porcelain Tea Sets,
Cups and Saucers, Plates.

Flower Vases, Jitc, Etc., Etc.,

Christmas Cards,
Fancy Envelopes

Albums, Fans. Paper Lanterns,
Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc ,

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
S3Q5-t- f

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month. Delivered by carriers.

5 Per Cent. Debenture Policy

v.

own heart. He knows it all. This
suggests the question, "Where does
UilCVlC10 f Oil lilO lUlUlUiUblUUi
He is evidently "on the inside," if
we can believe all that he says, but
can we?

When dealing with Spreckels we
must always rememuer mat ne
is the same Spreckels who came
East a few years ago to wipe out

c rn j.iiio ougur irust. .civery paper in
the country has published, time
anu again, ms oit repeated asser
tion that he "would never sell out
to the Sugar Trust." He was a
public philanthropist who wished
to give the people cheap sugar. He
did so, just as long as it suited
Spreckels, and then, when he got
his price, he sold out to the Sugar
Trust, and now runs the Pacific
coast branch of that concern, charg
ing California one and two cents per
fjuuuu muic iv i sugar tuau iuc
Kastern price.

Is such a man worthy of any be
lief in other subjects after he lied
so deliberately to the American peo-
ple about his fight with the Sugar
Trust? Is he not a mere preten
tious braggart, a bombast on stilts?
Is he a fit adviser for "Paramount
Blount or the kind of a --man to dic
tate our national policy? N. Y.
Commercial Advertiser.

THE WORLD OF LABOR.

Echoes From the Busy Mill and
the Workshop.

Type is to be set by wire.
A machine washes dishes.
Furniture is made of cactus.
Frenchmen use 300,000 bicycles.
Pennsylvania has 200,000 farms.
Germany leads in zinc produc-

tion.
Paris has a municipal labora-

tory.
London has lady insurance

agents.
Aluminium bicycles are an-

nounced.
United States Chinese number

23,000.
Manitoba has 1,000,000 acres in

wheat.
John Bull has women chimney

sweeps.
Uncle Sam ranks fourth in wool

production.
Black walnut sawdust is a coffee

counterfeit.
The England-Indi- a cable is 21,-00- 0

miles long.
Buda Pesth has an underground

electric road.
Austrian members of Parliament

get $4 a day.
Furniture in two New York ho-

tels cost $1,000,000.
Napoleonville, La., makes 1,000,-00-0

pounds of sugar a week.
The process of carbonizing wool

is getting special attention in Ger-
many.

The big steamers make the voy-
age from England to India in thir
teen days.

Three-fourth- s of the total popu
lation of Russia are engaged in cul-
tivating the soil.

The number 13 cannot be found
as a street number in Frankfort-on-the-mai- n.

In Corfu sheets of paper pass for
money : one sheet buys one quart
of rice, or twenty sheets a piece of
hemp cloth.

The Eskimo Bulletin is the only
journal published within the Arctic
circle. It is printed at Cape Prince
of Wales, Alaska, and issued only
once a year.

At a Kansas
.

City packing house
1 4Lt t ..fta snort time ago ia cauie were

killed and prepared for the beef
market in eleven hours, an average
of about five a iniiiute.

Caesar had his Brutus and Blount
has his Thurston. Ex.

--ISSUED

is
In favor of annexation,

first, last and all the

time.

IT
Represents all business

interests and all sec-

tions of the Islands.

IT
Uives the best value to

both advertisers and

subscribers.

The largest and most

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands.

HAS
The most thrifty and

desirable class of read-

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

WE
Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your

money.

Gazette Publishing Company,

FINEST IRONCLAD AFLOAT.

A New French Warship Probably
Entitled to b3 so Designated.

There are gome important facts
in connection with the new French
line-of-battle-s- hip Jaureguiberry,
which was launched the other day
near Toulon. In the first place
she was built in less than two
years, a period which leaves all

French records firErevious upsetting all existing
theories as to the facilities in that
country for increasing its naval
forces. In the second the ship is
probably the very finest ironclad
afloat, being superior in some res-
pects to the Nile or Trafalgar of
the British navy, which she most
nearly reEembles. It is eaid that
her lines are so fine and so differ-
ent from those of the majority of
French battleships that she looks
rather like a fast cruiser than a
ship of the line. The stem, gently
curving outward, fails to recall the
characteristic boot-to- e form of the
majority of French ironclads ; and
the forecastle is not only high, but
a deck higher than the after part
of the ship.

The problem undertaken by the
designer was to combine great
speed with his gun-pow- er and as
complete protection as it was possi- -

ble7 to give and it is claimed that
M. Lagane has solved his difficult-
ies in a remarkable manner. His
engines of 13,000 horse-powe- r are
expected to give a speed of 17
knots, or with forced draught 174
knots. She carries 44-to- n guns on
her quarterdeck and forecastle,
and a 34-to- n gun on each beam,
with a full complement of quick
firing and other machine guns
An important feature of her arma
ment is that her cuns are so bal- -
anced that they can all be trained
in any direction without affecting
the trim of the ship. Another
noticeable thing about the Jaure- -
pnlberrv is the extensive use of
electricity as a motive power. It
will move the turrets, raise the
ammunition, and do much other
work which in the maiority ofv v

modern ironclads is done by steam
or by pneumatic or hydraulic
power. It will also of course, light
the vessel. The ship contains 550
incandescent lights, and there will
be six very powerful Mangm
searchlights. N. Y. Post.

CAN WE BELIEVE SPRECKELS?

When the offer of annexation
was first made by the Hawaiian
people, Claus Spreckels vigorously
opposed it. For weeks and weeks
he proclaimed that his sole reason
was because it would interfere with
his cheap labor, and that he could
not work his plantations at a pro-
fit unless he had cheap labor. No
such objection was made by the
other sugar planters, who, in the
aggregate, have more at stake than
Claus Spreckels has.

This cheap labor cry was kept
up by Spreckels until he came
East, and we have good reason to
believe that, when in Washington,
he was advised to drop his advo-
cacy of coolie labor, as.it was op-
posed to the doctrines and tenets of
the American nation. He did drop
it, for, when in New York, he gave
his reason for opposing annexation
because he "was opposed to steal-
ing," intimating that the United
States was stealing the islands.
Later he said that he did "not care
a straw" whether the islands were
annexed or not.

Next we find Spreckels rejoicing
in San Francisco over the instruc-
tions given to Minister Willis,
and boasting that he knew that
the queen would be restored.
Now we hav9 Spreckels saying
that " he knew there wasn't
going to be any trouble at Hono
lulu." Spreckels seems to be a
man after President Cleveland's

The Mutual Life Ins. Co
OF NEW YORK

Richard A. McCurdy, - - President

Assets - - - - $175,084,156.61.
Information regarding this form ol policy, or any particulars concerning the

various other forms of policies Issued by The Mutual Life Insurance Company may
be obtained of

S. B. ROSE,
General Ajrent, Hawaiian Islands.

and 97 KIKQ
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'Steamship Line

JZFFot Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Tkeo. H. Davies & Co.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Proprietors.

Queen Street, Honolulu, n. I.

SAW3ED WORK.

O N E 8 :
2327 BELL 498.

Canadian -- Australian
,nt?nth CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Th8 Famous Tourist Route of the World.

Tioketa per Canadian 3Paciflo Railway are
5 Second Class and $10 Eirst Glass,

Less than by "United States Lines.
STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.

25THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United Status
and Eukope ; also, to Brisbane and Sydney,

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers sail 23rd each month . FOR VICTO-
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Feb. 1st, Mar. 2d,

April 1st, May 1st, May 31st, July 1st, July 31st, 1893.
o
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FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS:
D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada;
Robt. Kerr, "Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
G. McL. Brown, Vancouver, B, C.

ENTEEPEISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICE JLNJD MILL, :

On Alatea and Richards near

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.
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?or Pure
their newly acquired power to its
fullest extent, and it is equally evi-
dent that there are those in their
ranks who are capable of organizing
their less demonstrative sisters. The
first election in which women have
exercised the franchise marks an
epoch in the history of Australasia,
but whether the experiment will
prove successful yet remains to be
seen. In the meantime, future de-

velopments will be watched with in-
terest bv the rest of the Australasian

Drugs
There are supposed to be about 800
engaged in this pet business in
Honolulu. They should be made
to go to work, of course. It is very
easily said, but not so easily done.
The Government can no more iden-
tify them than it can pick out and
distinguish the grains of sand at
Waikiki, and, happily, there is as
yet no Chinese society here with
powers great, secret and irresponsi-
ble enough to control them.

We are more strongly impressed
as the months go by, with the
necessity of a registration system
which shall make it as easy to
identify every Chinese as to find a
number on Broadway. When such
a system is once in operation the
Chinese evil will be a thing of the
past. Chinese competition with
white labor will cease. The Chi-

nese menace to European civiliza-
tion will disappear like a cloud
from the horizon. The laws now
provide for a registration of all
Chinese who shall hereafter enter
the country. But, as already point-
ed out in this journal, such a half-registrati-on

is no registration at all.
The requirement of a photograph
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A.jN"ID chemicals,
Eor Prescriptions Properly Prepared !

FOE THE LARGEST LINE AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET AETICLES,

For the Choicest Perfumes

And Finest Soaps, Call on

HOLLISTER & CO
T)RTJ&GHSTS,

523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I,

HOLIDAY GOODS !

JUST OPENED BY THE
4

Pacific
A large portion of oar Holiday Goods were delayed on the railroad, but the arrives.1: , 1, u-- ,, ... . . .... : c l . , f . y itiiio wccn unvti iuit us m pjoeaiuu ui lines ui new uuuus

specially selected for this season.

Rattan Chairs, Tables, Easies, Etc,Eancy

Hardware Co,

suitable for presents;

Westmorel and Other Patterns in Glassware Comprising:

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes, Salad Bowls, '

Cheese Dishes, Cracker Jars, Sugar Baskets,
Ice Tubs, Oil, Vinegar ana Catsup Bottles,

Tumblers,Wine, Champagne and other Glasses,
Eoyal Worcester, Doulton, Copeland and HavilandCut

'A

colonies with a view to following or
not following the lead of iNew Zea-
land, according as the experiment
may turn out socially a success or a
tauure.

District Court.
Monday, Jan. 15.

Lakalo, for drunkenness, forfeit
ed bail, and three others were fined
$11 and $4 costs.

Six Chinese were fined $5 each
and $1 costs for playing a game of
dominoes at which money was lost
and won.

E. McGloeklio, charged with as
sault on Jas. Daver at the merry- -

go-rou- nd on Saturday evening, was
discharged.

G. Patterson, charged with being
drunk in his hack, forfeited his
$25 bail.

Fred Weed, charged with assault
and battery on Thos. McGuire last
Saturday. T. McGuire, sworn,
stated that he was driving: up Fort
street. While passing outside of
Reynold's Golden Kule tJazaar, he
felt something hit him near the
ear. He looked and saw Weed
drop his hand. Defendant had
shots in his hand and also in his
mouth. Weed said that another
voune man behind the counter did
the shooting with a sling shot.
Fred Weed was discharged.

Oona and Mario, two native boys,
were sentenced to three and five
days respectively on the reef for
riding Piipiilanf's horses without
permission.

" Ah Hoy, for furious driving, was
hned $a and fcl costs.

Six Chinese for smoking opium
at the l ong Ming Society were noi.
nros d. and discharged.

Four Chinese for assault and
battery were remanded until Jan-
uary 18, and two other Chinese
law breakers were remanded until
January 19.

The ADVERTISER is deliver
ed by carriers to any part of
the city for 50 cents a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Ring up
Telephone No. 88.

Book Your Orders
At Once !

Messrs. Kohler & Chase of
San Francisco have kindly con
sented to allow us the ser
vices of the leading man in
their Tuning Department (lor
a limited season only) who
will arrive in Honolulu in
February.

We are now prepared to
book orders for Piano Tuning
and Repairing, same to be fill
ed in the rotation as received.

Notwithstanding the extra
expense incurred by obtaining
this experienced man, the
usual Honolulu . prices will
prevail.

The public will recognize
the fact that this is an oppor
tunity seldom onered them;
the name of Kohler & Chase
being a sufficient guarantee of
the man s experience and good
work. . . .T T T-- TTfr-g-g in. 15. vve Deer to in
form those parties who left
orders with us for Mr. Benson
to fill upon his return from
Maui, that we have received
information of Mr. Bensons
departure for San Francisco
last week.

BOTH TELEPHONES 100.

Music Department.
Tiie Hawaiian News Co., L'd.

35S7-t- f

Circuit Court, First Circuit of
the Hawaiian Islands.

Cameo Wares, in choice pieces
Japanese China in Satsuma, Ovvan, lvioto,

Plated and Silver Ware in Cases,

THE
PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 46 3Ierehant Street.
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It is to be hoped that the
proposition to send the Band to the
Midwinter Fair will be favorably
considered by the Councils. The
Government will incur no expense
in the matter, as the traveling
charges will be defrayed by the Ha
waiian Village Company, and tho
boys will get a vacation to which
they are entitled. There is no bet
ter way to advertise Hawaii than
with Hawaiian music. The Band
is a representative one, though not
composed of natives. No doubt the
people of Honolulu will be sorry to
part with the boys, but the parting
will teach us to appreciate our
blessings when we have them.
Honolulu is surfeited with sweet
sounds, and can get along very well
with an interval of silence. Mr.
Berger can concentrate the admir-
ation of San Franciscans upon his
performers for a few weeks and
still get back in time to play in
the Hawaiian Republic.

TOMORROW.

Tomorrow is the anniversary of
Hawaii's greatest holiday. The
greatness of this holiday is not all
realized yet ; some of it is still in
supposition. Yet as Shylock justly
concluded that Antonio was "suffi-

cient," notwithstanding his means
were ''squandered abroad," so we
may with equal propriety affirm
the gains of January 17th to be
well worth counting and rejoicing
over, even though some of them
still depend on time and fate for
their final, realization.

Enough, perhaps, has been said
about the 17th of January and its
meaning. We need not recount the
goods which it has already secured
nor those which in the fullness of
time it bids fair to secure us. We
are not quite out of the woods, but
we aie a long way, at any rate, from
the den of the dragon, and the rev-

olution, with its final object as yet
unachieved, has brought us enough
to be thankful for a government
responsive to public opinion, re-

strained by a sense of the deepest
responsibility, animated by the
highest aims. The State, as the
highest function of the social or-

ganism, should express the highest
and best life of its members. The
revolution of last January has lift-

ed bare fact to the plane of the
ideal, and made the Government of
Hawaii stand in this full represen-
tative relation to the best intelli-
gence, the purest conscience, and
the highest social aims of the na-

tion.
Let us. then celebrate worthily

the anniversary of a day which
means so much, bidding defiance
to 44 land rats and water rats," and
all other vermin which infest the
good ship, and expressing afresh
our determination to stick by the
cause, abandoning none of its ends
and relaxing no energy until every
one has been realized.

THE IMMIGRATION LAWS.

Among the many valuable arti-
cles contained in the last edition of
Thrum's Annual is one on Chinese
immigration to the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, prepared by W. H. Wright,
which will repay a careful perusal.
Mr. Wright has the information on
this subject which is gleaned from
a long service in the Foreign Office.

The article gives a brief sketch
of the history of Chinese immigra-
tion, and follows with a statement
of the existing laws and an explan-
ation of the procedure under them.
Of the 14,000 Chinese now in the
islands hardly a third are supposed
to be employed on the sugar plan-
tations. Counting out 2000 women
and children, the rest are on the
rice plantations, engaged as mer-
chants, clerks and artizans, or pur
suing the delights of vagrancy.

Kogers Bros. Forks and Spoons

January ij, i8g4
It is said that one-sixt- h of

plantation laborers' time is
consumed in keeping their
cane knives sharp. This we
believe is owing to the fact
that files are used for the pur-
pose and a lasting edge is not
put on the blade. The Frank
Walcot Emery File must very
soon supplant the file as a
whet stone, because the effect
is quicker and the result much
more satisfactory. We've been
sharpening all sorts of cutlery
during the past week with one
of these sharpeners and find
we can put an edge on a knife
or a nair of scissors quicker
with it than by any other
means. We sell them for
half a dollar and the supply is
limited; order now if you want
one.

Now that the plantation
managers are working day and
night to produce sugar and
sell it for a shade less than it
costs to make it, it is necessary
for them to practice economy
at every corner. We can help
them materially in the matter
of supplies, because our prices
are considerably less than in
other stores and the quality
of the goods superior to the
average run. We have had
wondertui success witn our
Colorado brand of lubricating
oils, because they are manu-
factured of the very best
ingredients. The engine oil
has taken the place of lard oil
on many plantations and there
is no reason why it should not
on all. There s economy in
using these oils just as there is
in using the Hendry Breaker
and the Hendry Double .bur
row plows. If you can save
time of two or four mules or
horses you are just that much
in pocket, because you can use
them for other purposes. Our
stock of plantation supplies is
complete.
The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.
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Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr s

mm,
47 Qaeen Street Honolulu.

ESlf-Th-
ese Goods are of the

best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

EA choice lot of FERNS
low prices.

Pictures and Frames: Picture Framing in all the latest
stvles.

Just Received per
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

line Woo
OF L4TEST

Gent's Furnishing Goods

would undoubtedly be of great
service in facilitating identifica
tion. The only certain method
however, is to register every Chi
nese, those who are here, as well as
those who may come. If the con
finement of such a registration -- to
the Chinese alone be obnoxious to
any principle of law or natural
justice, then let it be extended to
all the races here. When this is
done, the Government will at last
be in a position, not only to make
laws, but to execute them.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

About a month since, we insert
ed an article giving an account of
the inauguration of woman suf
frage in New Zealand. A Queens
land paper, the Mackay Standard,
has the following comments on the
samesubject:

By the success of her recent experi
ment, New Zealand now occupies the
unique position of being the first com-
munity in the dominions of the Brit-
ish empire to elect a Parliament un-
der woman sufrage, and the result
will be watched with Interest by
every English speaking community
the world over. Since the idea of ad
mitting women to the franchise first
originated, there is, and always will
be, we suppose, a diversity of opinion
in regard to the advisability of allow-
ing women the privilege of a voice in
electing the Legislature of the coun-
try. Like our senior member Mr.
Dalrymple, there are many who be-
lieve that women would be better
occupied as wives and mothers while
others like the veteran statesmen Sir
George Grey and Sir Henry Parkes
are of opinion that the step taken by
the people of New Zealand was one in
the right direction showing that a
young nation had recognized that the
wives and mothers of the colony were
in every respect worthy and deserving
of having some voice and vote in re-
ference to their own welfare. Sir
George even goes further, and advo-
cates the principle that women should
not only have a vote for the chamber of
males,but that they should have a like
Chamber of their own in place of the
Legislative Council, and holds that
the tenderness of woman's heart and
her devotion to her husband and child-
ren would lead her to frame laws more
for the benefit of the human race than
any other laws yet made. We are not
all prepared to advocate woman suf-
frage for Queensland at present, but
should the time arrive when it will be
found desirable to allow women the
same privilege as is now accorded
them in New Zealand, we hold that
the time will also have arrived for al-
lowing them to have a direct voice in
the Legislature of the country, be-
lieving, as we do, that the two conces-
sions should be granted simultane-
ously.

As regards the effect of women's
vote at the recent election in New
Zealand, the fact cannot be ignored
that it was largely instrumental in
gaining for the Ministerialists the sub-
stantial majority of fifty-tw- o out of
the seventy-fou- r seats contested. It is
a somewhat remarkable fact that no
less than two hundred and seventy-on- e

candidates aspired to take possession
of these seventy-fou- r seats and this
enormous candidature is declared by
opponents of t he measure to be attrib-
utable to women having encouraged
every faddist to offer himself for par-
liamentary honors. However this may
be, it is beyond dispute that the great-
est interest was shown by the women,
numbers of them taking prominent
parts in the various election meetings
to the discomfiture of many of tho
candidates, and though the excite-
ment appears to have run high at
times, to the credit of the male elec-
tors be it said, the women were in no
way subjected to any unpleasantness
in the way of election chaff, notwith-
standing that the votes of the latter
were everywhere freely exercised and
evidently to considerable purpose. Itis stated that Mr. Ilolleston, the
leader of the opposition, owed his de-
feat entirely to the determined way
the women worked against him be-
cause of the opposition he offered to
the bill granting them the exercise of
the franchise, while Sir George Grey's
large majority of 1700 at Paniell is
said to be largely owing to his sup-
port of the measure which lie con-
stantly advocated with all the oratori-
cal force at his command.

It is quitw evident that the women
of New Zealand intend to exercise
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Is Probate.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
Uno luko, late of Honolulu, Oahu,

deceased.
A document, purporting to be the

Last Will and Testament of Ono luko,
deceased, having on the 12th day of
January, A. D. 1894, been presented to
said Probate Court and a petition for the
Probate thereof and for the issuance of
Letters Testamentary to Kealoha luko
having been filed by her, it is hereby
ordered that MONDAY , the 19th day of
February, A D. 1894, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day, at the Court Room of ' said
Court, at the Court House Building in
Honolulu, be, and th same is hereby
appointed the time for proving said Will
and hearing said application, when and
whera any person interested may appear
and content the said Will, and the
granting of Letters Testamentary.

Dated Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 12, ls94.
By the Court.

GEO. LUCAS,
3oS5-t- d Clerk.

. EHKLTCH,
Corner Kort ntnl Hotel Streets, Honolulu. H

Daily Advertiser, 50

3552 DELIVERED BY CARRIER.
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I SHALL NOT DIE FOR THEE.COURT NOTES. 2CctD OTncrtiscmcnts.

1S93. Let it be a BumDer! 1S94L.ST RECEIVED!
17th JANUARY 17th

Hurrah for the
Provisional Goveumsnt

AND

35Sl-7-t CORNER

Dress Goods and
the largest .and best assortment can ba found at - '

1ST. S. SACHS',
Fort Street, ... - Honolulu.

LATEST DRES3

W0B8TED -:- - AND -:- -

All Wool Camellette in all colors.
Newest Plaids and

'

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP'

Jl'ST LANDED KX AVWTRAUA

A Large Stock of

FLAGS AT THE

NUUANU AND KING STREETS.

Dress Trimmings

MATERIALS IN

WASH -:- - FABRICS

Stripes in Wool Dress Goods,
All Wool Crape in Cream and Black,

!

-- 0-

& CO.,
74 King Street.

1499

Ladies' Cloth and Serge in all Colors
Only a few Suits left of the Rainbow Combination, Ilopsacking and Shot Serge,

New French. Sateens ! New Dimities I

An immense assortment , of White and Fancy Figured Wash Materials at
very low prices.

OUR DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT !

IS VERY COMPLETE IN EVERY WAY.

8ilk Passamenterie Trimmings in black and all colors, Silk Passa.menterie Sets and
and Ornaments, Jet Passamenterie Trimmings and Ornaments in great variety,
Fancy Braid Trimming in black and colors.

FUEMTURE

For thee I shall not die. '
Woman high of fame and name:

Foolish men thou mayest tlay,
I and they are not the same.

VThy should I expire
For the fire of an eye.

Slender waist or swanliVe limb?
Is't for them that I should die?

The round breasts, the fresh skin.
Cheeks crimson, hair so long and rich;

Indeed, indeed. I shall not die.
Pleats God. not I, for any such.

The golden hair, the forehead thin.
The chaste mien, the gracious easet.

The rounded heel, the languid tone-Fo- ols

alone find death from these.

Thy sharp wit, thy perfect calm.
Thy thin palm, like the sea foam;

Thy white neck, thy blue eye,
I shall not die for these alone.

Woman, graceful as the swan,
A wise man did nurture me;

Little palm, white neck, bright eye,
I shall not die for ye.

Douglas Hyde in London Sun.

An Old Family.
Several years ago there was an old

family in Pennsylvania named Roth.
Indeed the long line of Roths was about
all the family had to show by way of
distinction, and so much did they make
of the long branches of the family tree
and the Niagara of blue blood that had
in centuries past coursed through their
veins that people of the more recent gen-

erations really began to think these
Roths were of some account.

One evening there happened to be a
party in the little town of M , and
beside the great Roth family the guests
numbered among others young Dr.
Sharp. He was a popular and rising
physician and considered by matchmak-
ing mammas a particularly desirable
catch.

Mrs. Roth had four marriageable
daughters, so at the first favorable op-

portunity she cornered the young doctor
and sought to impress upon him the im-

portance of her wonderful family.
"Why, doctor," she said, "we all came

over on the Mayflower, so I know you
will not think me bold in asserting that
the Roths are really one of the first fam-
ilies."

"Pardon me," replied the young phy-

sician, "but I have no hesitation in say-

ing that your family enjoys even a great-

er distinction." !

"Oh, doctor," gushed the old woman,
giving herself a congratulatory hug on
her coining triumph. "Indeed you flat-

ter us."
"Not at all," he replied, "for I know

you are the first family."
"Who told you that, dear doctor?"
"The Bible," he replied reverently,

"for it says the Lord was Roth." Bos-

ton Budget.

Count O'Or&ay and tady Holland.
A story going the rounds is one told of

the famous Count d'Orsay. On the oc-

casion of his first visit to England, while
he was very young, very handsome and
not easily disconcerted, he chanced to be
seated at dinner next to the brilliant and
singular Lady Holland.

That remarkable and many sided wo-

man was in, as it happened, one of her
imperious humors, and her young neigh-
bor soon felt its weight. She dropped
her napkin. The count picked it up gal-

lantly. Then her fan, thenher fork, then
her glass, and as often her neighbor
stooped and restored the lost article. At
last, however, the patience of the youth
gave way, and on her dropping her nap-
kin again he turned and called one of
the footmen behind him. "Put my plate
on the floor," said he. "I will finish my
dinner there. It will be so much more
convenient to my Lady Holland." New
York Times.

Growth, of the Human lie art.
Dr. Benecko of Marburg has made

known his observations on the growth
of the human heart, the fact appearing
that the increase is greatest and most
rapid during" the first and second years
of life, its bulk at the end of the second
year being exactly double what it origin-
ally was. Between the second and
seventh years it is again doubled in size.
A slower rate of growth then sets in and
continues during the period of maturity
of other portions of the body. After the
fifteenth year up to the fiftieth the an-

nual growth of the heart is about .0G1 of
a cubic inch, the increase ceasing about
the fiftieth year. Leisure Moments.

Koyal Iin Money.
The Princess of Wales' long retire-

ment has enabled her to save much of her
pin money 10,000 a year and bring it
up to a comfortable amount. In the past
Alexandra has hiid plenty to do with
that allowance, dressing herself most
elegantly, her daughters very much less
so, and fitting out the boys. Times have
changed, her children have an annual
income of 3G,000 to divide among them-
selves, and the princess ha3 lived aloof
from London society since the death of
her eldest son, thereby incurring but lit-

tle expense for dress. New York Adver-

tiser.
"Neither is a dictionary a bad book to

read," says Emerson in his essay on
books. "There is no cant in it, no ex-

cess of explanation, and it is full of sug
gestion the raw material of possible
poems and histories. Nothing is want-
ing but a little shuffling, sorting, liga-
ture and cartilage."

German papers give detailed descrip-
tions of six statues recently unearthed in
a crypt under the sacristy of the "Peter- -

Paul Kirche at Liegnitz, m biiesia. lne
statues, which are all connected with one
another, are supposed to represent apos-

tles, and to date from the twelfth cen-

tury.

Queen Victoria's "Jubilee Book," the
volume containing the jubilee speeches
and addresses, is 18 inches thick, has
leaves 2 by 3 feet and weighs 63 pounds.

An advertiser in a New York daily a
few days ago offered a reward for the
return "of two sets of teeth and no ques-

tions asked.

Method is like packing things in a
box; a good packer will get in half as
much again as a bad one. CeciL

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

Judge Whiting yesterday heard

the application fot a decree of
heirs in the estate of Kahaku (k)
and the case after being submitted
by counsel was taken under ad-

visement. J. M. Poepoe for the
application, J. L. Kaulukou for
contestant.

Owing to the absence from the
country of counsel, Mr. C. W. Ash-for- d,

the application for letters of
administration in the estate of Luk
Sang was continued for hearing on
February 9th prox.

Judge Cooper heard the case of
E. A. Jone3, assignee of the bank-
rupt estate of Geo. K. Norton, vs.
Eliza K. Norton, being a bill in
equity to declare null and void an
alleged fraudulent deed, and the
case after argument of counsel
upon defendant's motion to dismiss
the bill, was submitted to the
Court for a decision upon said
motion which if adverse to the
mover would require the defendant
to put in his defense. W. R. Castle
for plaintiff, J. A. Magoon for de-

fendant.
The Supreme Court has handed

down a decision in the embezzle-
ment case entitled Provisional Gov-

ernment vs. L. Mossman, the syl-

labus reading as follows :

It is not an abuse of discretion
for a Circuit Court to grant a mo-

tion for change of venue from Maui
to Honolulu in a criminal case, for
the reason that it may be necessary
to produce in evidence the records
and books of the general Post
Office in Honolulu, and that it
would be detrimental to the public
service and contrary to public
policy to remove such books and
records to another island. Attorney-Gener- al

W. O. Smith for the pros-Becutio- n,

V. V. Ashford for de-

fendant.
Summons have been issued in

the following divorce cases :

Robert E. Lee vs. Annie Cox
Lee, both of AVailua on this island.
J. M. Poepoe for plaintiff.

Bena Good vs. John Good, both
of Honolulu. W. A. Kinney for
plaintiff, C. W. Ashford for defend-
ant. After the payment into Court
of costs and counaePs fee, plaintiff
waives all further support or money
allowance from the defendant.

Julia Hering has filed her libel
in divorce against Chas. Aug.
Hering, convicted of manslaughter
in the killing of D. L. Huntsman.
Her only ground of divorce is the
fact that defendant is serving a
sentence of imprisonment more
than adequate under the law to
entitle her to a decree of divorce.
J. K. Kaulia for plaintiff.

Egan & Gunn having paid into
Court the sum of $380.25, plaintiff,
A. S. Hartwell, has filed a discon-
tinuance of the suit in assumpsit
entered last Saturday. A. Perry for
plaintiff.

Thos. Nott has entered suit
against Arthur Macdowell and
others for services rendered in the
attempt to get the steamer Miowera
off when lying on the reef. W. A.
Kinney for plaintiff.

Robt. C. Peterson has discon-
tinued hi3 damage suit against
Samuel Ehrlich, and Samuel Ehr-lic- h

will probably follow suit by
filing a discontinuance of his dam-
age suit against said Peterson.

Chas. Creighton has been sub-

stituted as counsel for plaintiff in
the equity suit of Claus Spreckels
against G. W. Macfarlane, during
the absence from the country of F.
M. Hatch. This case relates to the
Hale bv foreclosure of certain shares
of stock in the Waikapu Sugar
Company.

V. R. Castle has filed an answer
on behalf of the Hawaiian Gazette
Company and the manager, II. M.
Whitney, to the complaint of J. E.
Gomes, the jeweller, who claims
rfn. mace- -

Thomas R. Mossman has filed a
suit in eiectment against the Ha
waiian Government, W. A. Kinney
heincr his lawver. The subject of the
suit is the land known as Hai--

mneino. which wa3 a part of the
TCanaina nronertv sold by the late
W. C. Parke, as administrator of
the Kanaina estate, and purchased
by the Government, lne lana ex-

tends from Palace Walk to Bere-tan- ia

street, including the premises
occupied by Junius Kaae and fami-

ly. The Justices of the Supreme
Court, deeming it a fair subject for
judicial investigation, have, under
the law which requires a written
allowance, ordered summons to
issue, which is returnable at tha
next term of the Circuit Court.

m

The Illustrated Tourists Guide
Thai popular work, "Thb Toubists

GCTDK TlTROUGH THB HAWAIIAH Isir
ajcd3," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
In possession of a copy of it. It is a pcr-te-ct

mine of information relating to the
Scenes and attractions to bo-- met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Pries
6tl cents.

JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF .

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY
OF THE LATEST PATTERNS IN

After the Rush,

You Will Still

Find Our Stock

Replete With

Seasonable Goods.

So do not

Worry About

That Wedding

Present for

We can Supply

Any Want.

11 JL1 . IT AVliJLTXjOULl

517 Fort Street.

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY

The Skin needs food. If the Com-

plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA MONTEZ CREME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the onty safk and reliable ar-

ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

gXJTYot lasts three months.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
""Ask vour druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Har-
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't
consider your
case a hopeless

. one.
Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-

fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hair
guaranteed.
IVirtS. NKiTTIE HLAJRRISOJST

America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Gearv Street, San Francisco, Cal.

27-F-
or sale by HOLLISTKR & CO.,

Druggists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.
3556-t- f

DAI NIPPON,

The Above Store Has Received.
Another New Invoice of

JAPANESE MODS

PER S. S. OCEANIC,

COMPRISING

SILK AND CRAPE
FOR DRESSES,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mrs. J. P- - 'Jollaco,
PROPRIETRESS.

3556- - tf

J. T. Waterhonse

No. 10 Store

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS!

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's Pinafores,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hats and Boonets !

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in prreat variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and blowers

New Curtain Materials,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
i

Chiffon Handkerchiefs and
Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

PLOUNCIMS !

3523

No. 2.

COLUMBIA

BICYCLE

CLUB!

YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY AND YOU WANT

A. BICYCLE.

THEREFORE

You pay $2.50 a
week for each week
of 1S94, saving $130,

and when you draw
your number, you
need only to pay the
difference between
$130 and the cash
price of the bicycle
you want.

Join Now!
3575-- tf

L . H. DEE,
JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3437-- q

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieffoniers and Chairs

TO 5 SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BKDDING- AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY k

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, BMR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR,

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS Oil SINGLE PIECES.

XSpecial orders for Wicfcer Ware or all kinds of Furniture to suit
at low prices.

flPSAll orders from the otlir islauds will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

J. H op:p
3493

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
LIVERPOOLr

" THE LARG EST IN THIS WOKLD."

A ggets January 1 at, 1892, - $ 42,432. 1 74,00

erne tisrb on an Kinus of insurable property tasen at Current rates
by

J. S.
3140-l- m

THIS
RESERVED FOR

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

SPACE

& G-TJN- N,

Brewer Blockl

EGAN

Fort Street
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3tntral SUtorrtistmcnte.
(1 TEACHING SCHOOL.

(t has been a stepping stone for
4 some eminent persons. TRE -:- - LATEST -:- - NOVELTIES

AT THE FAMOUS STORE OF

Kardvf are, Builders and Genera! ,

alwayf up to the times in quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Fork3, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
,

and Machinists' Tools
Screw . Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and'Felt Mixture

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals,

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
509 and 511 Fort Street.

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Caps.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from $6.50 a pair upward-Smyrn- a

Eugs in all sizes from $2 upwards. a

Knotted Swiss, Silkaline and Dimity in great variety
Cashmere Suhlimes at 20 cents a yard; one of the hand-somest wash material this season, entirely new and for thaprice has no equal.
White Lawn in plain, striped and checked.

Dressmaking Under the Management of Mrs. Kenner

HAWAIIAN' GAZETTE CO.

0
m
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O
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almost as scarce among pedagogues as
white blackbirds among the feathered
tribes, and far as I have ever known
this high wage has never been paid for
excellence as a teacher, but always be-

cause of superior muscular development
that would enable its lucky possessor to
keep unruly "big boys" and young men
in check.

I am now speaking of district schools
proper, not village, union or graded
fchools, which are conducted more after
the model of the city schools, and where
better pay and better teaching prevail.
In the summer time district schools are
most always taught by young women,
who sometimes get no more than $2 or
$3 a week and rarely above $."5 or $6. As
teacher3 they are quite as efficient as the
young men who preside over the schools
in the winter time, if not more so, and
it is my opinion that if there is to be an)
marked improvement in the grade of
the district schools it will come through
the young women teachers. They are
certainly better fitted by nature to in-

struct young children, and they are apt
to be more conscientious in their work
than are young men who are teaching
merely to get a few dollars together for
the purpose of doing something else. I
make no doubt that if the schoolma'ams
of the country had the necessary brawn
they would quickly drive the men al-

most entirely out of the district schools.
But there's the rub; muscle is undoubt-
edly often of greater value to the teacher
of a winter scbo4l than brains or learn-
ing. A friend of mine told me a story
the other day of the manner in which a
teacher once gained supremacy.

"Every winter for some years," said
he, "the big boys of District No. 15 had
thrown from one to three teachers bodily
out of the schoolhouse. Most everybody
who has lived in the country knows just
what sort of a mob the teacher who
tackled the job of running 'No. 15 in
the winter time had to manage. "Well,
the trustees got a man of the name of
Skeels to try it one winter. He wasn't a
big man by any means, and there was no
swagger to his walk. His eye was mild,
and his voice was low, and there was no
hair on his face. The only thing about
him that gave Hade Joyce, the bully of
the district, any uneasiness was the fact
that the skin of his lips and jaws was of
that livid tint peculiar to the close shav-
ing of a very heavy beard. Hade was 20

SEW1HG fflfiCHIHES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils in quality X Dtncy 8urpa3Sf"

General Merchandise, Tt
o
a

there is anything: you
politely treated. No

want, come and ask for It, you will be
trouble to show goods.

RENTER
3278-tf-- d

ORDWAY
Robinson Block, Hotel Sireet.

Furniture,
AND

BINDERSAND

1463-tf--w

& PORTER
between Fort and Nuuanu.

Uplrolstery

MAKING.

525. MUTUAL 645.

CABINET
Nc 46 Merchant Street.

ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK,

BEDROOM S UITS, CHEFF0NIERS,

SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

l5f?Mattmg laying a specialty. All orders attended to.
Popular Publications

Boarke Cockru Once "Wielded the Ferule.
Other Conffrecsmen VTTxo IVere Peda-CSn- ei

When Toting Clara Ilarton at
Bortlentown An Unruly I'upil Subdued.

HEX, at the ajre
' of 17, Bourke

V'fXU: Cockran.now onema m m

I I ' of New York's
represents t i v e 3
in congress and
famed as an ora-
tor from ocean to
ocean, came to
America and cast
about for eome
means of earning
a living, Ids
choice fell uponw the teaching cf a

private school. Later he took charge of
a public school in "Westchester county,
2. Y., and it was the money that he re-
ceived as a pedagogue's wages that en-

abled him to lie idle a few years later
and study law.

It is highly probable that he received
something else while a schoolteacher
that was far more valuable, though not
so immediately, than dollars, and that
was training. To the lawyer and the
legislator there i3 nothing more precious
than the possession of the art of think-
ing while standing and the giving of in-

stant verbal form to the thought thus en-
gendered. This acquirement is one that
must be gained in some degree at least
by every schoolteacher, and it is accom-
panied by another of scarcely less value

simple and direct expression. There
is little doubt that the necessity of using
short words and clear phrases in school
has had much to do with the subsequent
success of many a schoolteacher wh
"was destined to be alegal or a legislative
luminary.
i Bourke Cockranis but one of man
now in congress who in early life re-

ceived the training that comes only to
schoolteachers. Judge Holman of Indi-
ana, Wilson of "West Virginia, chairman
of the ways and means committee, now
struggling with the tariff problem; Reed
of Maine, whose first physical contest
with an unruly pupil was only decided in
the teacher's favor because he was the
heavier of the two these are a few of
the more prominent now
in congress, and if one were to ask them
about it, it's safe to lay long odds that
each would say that he received quite as
much training as he gave when teaching
school.

Not all the now per-
sons of eminence are in congress. They
are to be found everywhere on the
bench, at the head of financial enter-
prises, in the editorial rooms and as in
the case of the congressmen mentioned,
it would be found if they could be ques-
tioned that most of them attribute much
of their succesto the training they re
ceived while training others. Among
the pedagogues who have achieved lit-
erary success is Edward Eggleston,
whose first novel, "The Hoosier Schoo-
lmaster," is now almost a classic, and
who, as must be evident to its most
casual reader, learned quite as many les-

sons while a teacher as did any of his
pupils. ' -

Clara Barton, the wonderful woman
who is at the head of the Red Cross so-

ciety in America, now engaged in . re-
lieving the sea island sufferers from the
August cyclone, was a schoolteacher at
Bordentown, N. J., just before the war

in fact the excellent system of free
schools there was practically created by
her energies and has remained essential-
ly as she left it. Miss Barton's execu-
tive ability is so great that when she v.i3
doing her work on the battlefield of the
civil war the officers speedily forgot her
sex the highest compliment that could
have been paid her efficiency. Mis3 Ear-to- n

first began to realize her powers of
concentration and accomplishment when
she was a teacher, and her achievements
at Bordentown must have helped to
bring about that perfect and well justi-
fied self reliance that lias always been
her mainstay on fields of blood or dis-
aster. v

The use of schoolteaching as a step-
ping stone by aspiring young men is
somewhat on the decline now, especially
in the east, but it will never entirely stop
so long as poor young men continue to
work their way through college. It may
be true, as has often been claimed, that
the country schools suffer from the fact
that teaching school offers a convenient

53L

THE MOB AT "NO. 15."
method of bridging over vacation time
and that critical period that comes intho
life of almost every poor youngster strug-
gling for place just after he has finished
his own education and before he lias
found a permanent foothold from which
to make his fight for success.

Such an increase in wages as would
make it worth while for bright young
men to remain country schoolteachers
would tend to work improvement in this
direction, but this is not to bo looked for
as in any sense a probability. In the
past 20 years there has been practically
no improvement in the wages paid to
AMtlict schoolteachers, the ranee in the
winter time being from $3 to $13, with
an average of about $3 a week. Teach-
er receiving the larcregt aujn, named are

OP
BT BELL TELEPHONE

COAL! HAWA AN

Blacksmiths' Coal
CUMBSELAND.

In fculk ci purchaser to.'furnish bags at$12.50 per ton. Pacific Commercial Advertiser,

THE.

iAZETTE CO,

ine uiaj

Semi-Weekl- y.

Franklin Egg Coal
(Eight Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday. 50 Cents per Month. Delivered by Car--

use or any purpose ; burns clean and with-
out not black utensils of a kitchen with a

invariably the Coal used by every house-
keeper Eastern States and will go 50 per cent,

ordinary American or Australian soft
a trick in knowing how to use it which is
and after you get your hand in with it,

use any other. In bags at your door for
you can get your drayman to cart it to
price will be $13 per ton.

7; fi:-- .

'if!3ii''':'i!i.:i

.m i r ii r ft virr-xai- uyr ,11 i u t:

TWO YAUDS AND TWO INCHES ON TOE
FLOOR.

year3 old that winter, stood 6 feet 2 in
his boots, could 'kick higher, jump fur-d- er

and all the rest than any one else in
the neighborhood, and he had been in
the habit of conducting the affairs of
No. 15' to suit himself.

"Hade was very quiet the first day.
At night he told the rest of us that he'd
be willing to give Skeels $3 to lift him
off his feet. He further said that he
didn't propose to wait very long before
he had some fun with Skeels.

" He can't run over me,' said Hade,
if his face is blue as a whetstone where

he shaves.'
"The trouble came the next day, just

before school was let out for night.
Hade snapped a button across the room
in the direction of Sarah Smith's seat
when he knew Skeels was looking.

" 4I should like to have you remain
after school for a few moments, Joyce,'
said the teacher.

V 'Cert'nly, said Hade, his broad face
expanding with a grin.

" I want all the scholars but Joyce tc
go home at once,' said Skeels when he
dismissed us, but half a dozen of us ran
round the schoolhouse and took turns
peeping through the window. Hade was
Standing carelessly by the teacher's desk,
and Skeels was writing when I took my
turn. I tapped on the pane, and Hade
turned to look. At the same moment
Skeels' right arm shot out in the direc-
tion of Hade's head. The fist at the end
of the arm struck Hade just below the
ear. Hade lay down on the floor without
ceremony, and Skeels began writing
again.

"After a little Hade, somewhat dazed,
struggled to his feet, but before he was
fairly erect the teacher's fist came in con-
tact with Hade's neck just below the ear.
Again and again Hade measured 2 yards
and 2 inches on the floor. "When he got
up this time his face wore an expression
of abject terror, and then Skeels smiled
and spoke to the big bully. When Hade
eat down on one of the class benches, and
Skeels sat down by him, we took no fur-
ther interest in the scene and left them
talking together. There was no more
trouble in 'No. 15' that season. Hade
Joyce turned over a new leaf, and al-

though Skeels kept the best order that
had ever been heard of in that district he
didn't use a whip or a ferule all winter."

"I suppose Joyce got to be a rich man
afterward because of the habits of ap-
plication he acquired that winter?" I re-
marked interrogatively, when my friend
had finished his story.

"Well, he didn't," was the reply. "The
last I heard of him, he was driving a
hosscar in Buffalo, and if they've put the
trolley on the line he worked on he's
out of a job sure, for he's too stupid to
run a motor. Skeels? Oh, he never
amounted to anything. He's running a
little 8 by 10 grocery store?, just across
the road from the schoolhouse; in 'No.
15.' " . I. D. Marshall.

President Cleveland in his desire
to bury the past in Honolulu possi-
bly did not take into consideration
the extreme liveliness that was
likely to attend the wake. Ex.

anthracite.
For household

smoke, does
inch of soot; is

in the
farther than the
Coal. There is
easily acquired
you will never
$15 per ten, or if
you in bulk, the

TThis Coal is for sale only by

C. BREWER
3534-3- m

riei is an;--par- t qi

Hawaiian Gazette,

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
-- SOLE AGENTS FOR- -

Butter-mil- k Toilet Soap !

ryOver 2,0C0,000 cakes sold in 1892. fflT-Th-
e finest Toilet Soap made.

o

jBKisrsoisr, smith & go.
3507-t- f

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

DEALBK3 IM

AND KING STREETS.

(Eight Pages). Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

Morning. 50 cents per month; $5.00 per year;

foreign, postpaid, $6.00.

The Planters' Monthly:

Subscription, $2.50 per Year; Foreign, $3.00.

Tourists' Guide Through Hawaii.

Price GO Cents per Copy; Foreign, 75 Cents,

Including Postage.

Weekly Kuokoa,
4

Issued! Every Saturday, in the Hawaiian Lan-

guage. Subscription, $2.00 per Year.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRC;
IATPOETBE8 AND

Groceries, Provisions and Peed

EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.
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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. (Sciuroi SUtoertistmcnto. (Central Sltoerttscmrnte.the authorities at Hanapepe to be
on the lookout for the box.

Louis Johnson, the mate of the
steamer James Makee, who broke
his arm at Hanamaulu on Christ-
mas Day by falling from a horse,
came out from the hospital yester-
day for the first time since he was
taken there. He expects to be suf-
ficiently recovered to resume work
in about three weeks.

Lost

m. - ' . m JOT

LOCAL BREVTTIES.

Hurrah for the seventeenth !

The Mariposa is due Thursday.

There will be no issue of the Ad-

vertiser tomorrow.

The Band plays at Thomas
square tonight at 7 :30 o'clock.

S. W. Lederer has lost a monkey,
and offers a reward for its return.

S.Ehrlich will hold a big reduc-
tion sale during the next ten days.

Fred. Hayselden will return to
Lanai by the Mokolii this

Our Mr. T. J. King has
gone to the Coast by the
Monowai for another full

cargo of Hay and Grain.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

mm sties

No Politics in this, yet ev
erybody should be in it, so Editors,
Lawyers, Doctors, School Teachers,
and even school children are invited
to try their Columbian qualities iu
discovering the answer to the follow-
ing proposition: From the word PHO-
NOGRAPH there may be obtained
by transposition of the letters therein
and without using any of the letters
but once, other words to the number
of over sixty. There is now a key
copy of all the words supposed, to be
obtainable, in the hands of the pro-
prietor of the Phonograph Parlors,
Arlington Block, Hotel street. Every
customer is supplied, on application,
with a blank trial card and each word
returned not listed, and which is con-

tained in Phonograph, will entitle
the discoverer to a choice of six selec-
tions on the machine, free of charge.
Anyone smart enough to get the list
complete will be placed on the free
list for one week, which means oppor-
tunity to listen to over 1000 selections.
Trial tickets are given to each cus-
tomer, free of charge. Call at the
Phonograph Parlors, Arlington
Block, and get one. The list of suc-sessf-ul

persons will be published on
January 29th.

Nicely-furnishe- d Room to
Rent first door below the Pacific'Club. 35S4-3- t.

gjST The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines, Beers and Spirituous Liquors.

Edw. Wolter, Manager.
3567-t- f.

SBST Real Lace Handkerchiefs,
Pure Silk Stockings, Hand Run Silk
Scarfs, Accordeon Veils (the latest)
can be found at Sachs Store, Fort
Street. 356S-t- f

BB World's Fair Trays, 50c.;
World's Fair Purses, 40c; Ladies Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, 10c: Initial
Handkerchiefs in boxes, at Sachs',
Fort Street. 3563-t- f.

Have you seen the fine line
of French dressed Dolls at Egan &

Gunns; all sizes, all prices. These
dolls must be sold before Christmas.

CBT If you want to sell out
your Furniture in Its entirety, call
at the I. X. Ii.

gjG2Fm American Enameled Button-

-Hole Buttons for Sale at the
I X L.

j0" Por Bargains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, iLawn Mow-ei- s,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

JEC-J- Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Bugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. Jj., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

gXF" Prompt returns made on
Goods sold on mizimission at the
I. X. L.

For Kent.
A COMFORTABLE FOR-nishe- d

Room on Nuuanu Avenue,
inst above the first bridge: rent

low. Apply at Advertiser office.
3578-t- f

Real Estate for Sale.

7 VALUABLE PIECES
of improved Property, locat-
ed9? in different parts of the
the city of Honolulu; all bar-
gains Apply for full parti

culars to
BRUCE & A. J. CART WRIGHT.

3550-t- f

For Sale.

AND URBAN SAFEAMcNEAL condition. Apply at
this office. 3564 tf

Hawaiian Hotel Barber.

US. MAUER HAVING LEFT THE
VJT islands, Charley Hawkins recently
from the East will have charge of the
above business. The public will not
only find him a first-clas- s tonsorial
arti3t, but also a thorough gentleman.

35Sl-- 3t

Notice.
MY ABSENCE FROMDURING Islands, Mr. C. M.

White will act for me under power of
attorney in all matters of Macfarlane
& Co., Limited.

E. C. MACFARLANE.
Honolulu,' Jan. 6. 1894. 35S0-3- t

Wanted.
BY COMPETENT YOUNG WOMAN,

of trust or help in gentle
man's family; highest references. "M.
A. B.," this office. 3579 2t

A MONKEY, FROM THE RESI-denc- e

of 8. W. Lederer. A liberal
reward will be paid for its return.

3587-- 3t

Wanted.
POSITIONS BY COOK, WAITER,

chambermaid, nurse,
house worker, storeboy and laborers of
every kind. Japanese Employment
Office, 540 Hotel street, P. O. Box 219.

3586-- 2 w

Lost.

A SMALL, HEART-8HAPE-D GOLD
pin. Finder will be rewarded by

returning to "E. M.," care of Adve-
rtiser office. 4587-- tf

To Horse Owners !

THE UNDERSIGNED, A.mm mfan practical ranenman ana
breaker, offars his services to

those desiring their horses taught to
single-foo- t, the easiest riding gait known.
Refers by permission to Mr. H. M. Von
Holt, having recently taught a ten-year-o- ld

horse to single-foo- t.

C. VV. SCHLEISSER,
Care H. M. Von Holt,

" 3587-2-t tf Merchant street.

Annual Meeting.
'pHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
I Hawaiian Agricultural Company

will be held at the office of C. Brewer &
Company, Queen street, on WEDNES-
DAY, the 24th inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.
Stockholders will please take notice.

J. O. CARTER.
Secretary Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Honolulu, Jan. 16th, 1894. 3587 7t

Tenders.
UNDERSIGNED INVITETHE for laying a sidewalk along

the property of the Heirs of Charles
Brewer on Hotel and Fort streets. The
material to be cement or granite blocks.
The walk to be on the official grade, to
be curbed and finished in a workmanlike
manner. Tenders to be furnished on or
before Saturday, the 20th inst., at 10
o'clock a. if. For further particulars,
apply to J. O. CARTER,

Attorney for Heirs Chas. Brewer.
Honolulu, Jan. 16th, 1894. 3587-t- d

Election of Officers.
ATA REGULAR MEETING OF

JrY. the Portuguese Mutual Benefit
Society of Hawaii held at Honolulu on the
14th day of January, 1894, the following
members were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year:

Jose Gomes Silva President
Jose Passos RodriguesVice-Preside- nt

Manoel R. A. Vieira Treasurer
Manoel G. Silva Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Augusto C. Pestana, Manoel Nunes,
Francisco F. Branco, Jose M. Gomes,

JoaoJ. Cabral.
BOARD OF AUDITORS .

F. R. Tranquada, Joaquim Carvalho,
Fred. Freitas, Joao Fernande3,

Joaquim C. Grilho.
M. G. SILVA,

Secretary, P. M. B. S. of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Jan. 14, 1894. 3587-S-t

Wanted.
TWO INTELLIGENT JAPANESE;

men; (just arrived) desire
positions. One is a first-clas-s cook, the
other wants work in a store. Both speak
English well. Address T. TODA,

3585-3t- t P. O. Box 259.

Notice.
TOURING MY TEMPORARY AB--
JlJ sence from Honolulu, Mr. C. M. V.
Forster will act forme and the California
Feed Co. T. J. KING.

Honolulu, Jan. 12, 1894. 3584-- 3t

Notice.
"VfEITHER THE CAPTAIN NOR
i--

l Agents will be responsible for any
debts contracted by the crew of the Bark
Margaret without a written order.

WILDER & CO.,
3582-2- w Agents.

Annual Meeting:.
HHHE ANNUAL ADJOURNED
X meeting of the Planters' Labor and

Supply Company will be held at the
Rooms of the Chamber of Commerce
in Honolulu on MONDAY, January 22,
l&tt, at 1U A. M.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
Secretary Planters' Labor and Supply Co.

3586-3-t. 14I6-l-t

For Sale.
i NE CUSHION TIRE R MBLER
V Safety in good order. Price fGO:
in use only six months Knquire

DK. HUTCHINSON,
Corner King and Richard streets.

35S3-3- t

Found.
GOLD VIS. .JWK.i MAYA have S3mu oy leaving proper des-

cription Ht this onice au: in event of
proof of property, and paying for this
advertisement. 314-S-t- f

Overturned
for the

purpose of showing that the
Caligraph will stand rough
usage.

Do you know that most
business men who operate a
typewriter themselves, prefer
the Caligraph to other ma-
chines? Why? Because having
to use the machine, theyi
buy the typewriter easiest to
learn, combined with speed,
durability and niceness of
work. The Caligraph posses-
ses these qualities.

They're the official telegraph
typewriter, being selected after
exhaustive competitive con-
test. They're the best type-
writer for you.

Some Caligraphs in stock.
Call and examine.

T. W. Hobron, Agent

LAST BENEFIT SALE!

Truthful Statements.

Leased 'the store to Mr. L. Tracy who
will occupv the same March 1st,

1894 with an entire new stock
ot Kent's Furnish-

ing Goods

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

-:- - MtJS r GO -:- -

BY MARCH 1, 1894

To accomplish our purpose quicily, we
realize the necessity of making

Tremendous
Markdown !

The greatest sacrifice ever
known in Dry Goods.

Hurry Up and Get Your Choice !

MriliiM Millinprv Nmvs !

2?"Corae in and convince j'ourself
and see what we are doin.

W3 CAN, WiH WILL AND &U3T

get rid of cur stock by March , 1894.

Chas. J Fish.el
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

r497-- U

Hawaiian Stamps
VANTED. ...

XWILL PAY UAiSfl, FOR EITHER
JL large or small quantities of uned Ha
waiian Postags ytainps, as follows:

(These offers are per hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet i 75
1 ue at, blue ......... ..... 75
1 cent, green 43
2 cent, vermilion I 53
2 oenfc. brown 75

cent., res SO

ctnt, violet, 1391 issue 53
5 went, dark Wue ... 1 53
; t. altrariiarine blue 1 03
6 cent, green 2 50
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 03
15 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red - 10 03
2o cent, purple 10 03
50 cent, rd 25 00
$1, carmine , 25 03
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope. 2 00
5 cent envf.?ope '. 2 00
10 cent envelope 5 00

X?"No torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2068. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t-f

J?or Bent or for Sale.

SEVERAL COTTAGES CENT-rall- y

and pleasantly located, com
plete with Bathrooms, Gardens,

Servants' Houses, Stables, etc. For
further particulars, apply at my office,
2o. 40 Merchant street.

H. STANGENWALD, M. D.
355-t-3- m

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month, delivered by carrier.

THIS SPACE
RESERVED t OK

A. F. COOKE,
MANAGER, HAWAIIAN
FERTILIZER CO.

lonolulu Cyclery

TOE ARMORY, BERETANJA ST.,

I?. O. 13ox 4-1-1.

Pneumatic and Cushion Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. Riding
lessons given day or evening.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

American Rambler Safeties

Fitted with lilliptio sprocket tnd G. &
J. corrugated air tube tirefa. These tires
can be fitted to any pneumatic nafety,
they are practically puncture ptoof, do
not slip on wet roa'i?, and hi w very fast.
Any desired gear can le furnished with
theee wheels from . L i n SO.

A FULL LINE OF

Columbia Bicycle Parts
ON HAND.

Also, Lamps, Balls, -- Whistle: , Bundle
trainers, jjuoncaunp vn, luuininaunK
Oil, Trouser Guards, Tire Tape and Rub-
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Xmas ! Xmasl
A few new second hand bojB and

girls' Safeties on hand for sale
cheap during the holidays.

All Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Done

at short notice and at reasonable prices.
All work guaranteed. Work from the
other islands attended to and returned
promptly.

Bicycles Enameled
3375-- tf

KA MAILE. 11

On and after the 1st of
January, the Store known
as "Ka Maile" will be clos-

ed out and be retired from
business as raoidly as pos-
sible.

Cash will be exacted
for all sales after that date;
prices will be reduced on
everything.

Patrons are requested to
settle their accounts as
rapidly as possible.

Mrs. G. E. Boardraan
3557 PROPRIETRESS.

The Hawaiian village at the Mid-

winter Fair was to have opened yes-
terday.

The American League will fly its
new American flag at 8 o'clock to-

morrow morning.

The list of the newly-electe- d

officers of the Portuguese Mutual
Benefit Society appears elsewhere.

The Japanese employment office
at 540 Hotel street is prepared to
furnish any kind of domestic help.

Some of the great beauties of
Kins Kalakaua's reign are told in
Professor Alexander's article this
morning.

C. W. Schleisser, a practical
ranchman, offers his services to any;
one desiring to have a horse taught
to singlefoot.

A heart shaped gold pin has been
lost. The finder will be rewarded
upon returning it to E. M., care
of this office.

Tenders are asked for laying a
sidewalk along the property of the-heir- s

of Charles Brewer, on Hotel
and Fort streets.

Jos. Morse returned last week
from Waimea, Kauai, where he
went a fortnight ago to repair the
landing at that place.

The mate of the schooner Ban-
gor had a short scuftle with one of
the sailors of that vessel yesterday
morning. Nobody hurt.

The "Antiques and Horribles,,
will turn out at 6 o'clock tomorrow
morning. Prizes of $10, $7.50, $5
and $2.50 will be given.

Mr. Benson, the piano tuner, in-

tends to leave for Fresno, Cal., on
account of ill health, and will be
absent about three months.

The semi-week- ly 'Gazette ap-
pears today with all the news since
last Friday, including the contents
of this morning's Advertiser.

The annual meeting of the Ha
waiian Agricultural Company will
be held on the 24th of this month
at the office of C. Brewer & Co.

Sea bathing on the Sabbath day
is not tolerated in the aimea dis
trict, Kauai. Cleanliness is next
to Godliness, so the bathing comes
on Monday.

The Maui Electric Light Com-
pany has filed a petition for the
dissolution of the corporation.
Those objecting to such a petition
being granted, must file their ob
jections before March 20th.

Sam Lederer has laid in a fine
stock of fireworks for tomorrow's
celebration. He will keep the
I. X. L. open until 10 o'clock this
evening, and will also have it op
from 6 until 10 o clock tomorrow
night.

The Misses Albu leave for the
coast on the next Australia. An-otherconc- ert

will be given at the
Opera House on Saturday evening,
January 27th. This will be the
last chance to hear the gifted
singers.

Geo. Patterson the hack driver
having forfeited his $25 bail for
being drunk in his hack, a warrant
was issued yesterday charging him
with furious and heedless driving.
He was released on his furnishing
$100 bail.

The Honolulu football club had
a practice game at the Makiki
grounds yesterday afternoon. They
will have another this afternoon.
This club is trying to arrange with
either the Pacifies or Punahous for
a game at the baseball grounds to-

morrow.

The pilots will move their office
to the Waikiki end of the Pacific
Mail wharf sometime during this
week. The boat house there is
being fitted up for receiving the
two pilot boats. It is not yet de-
cided whether the pilots' present
office at the boat landing will be
moved or not.

The police were informed yes-
terday afternoon that a box con-
taining fifty half-poun- d tins of
opium was to be shipped on the Mi-kahal- a.

The box was marked "K.
H., Hanapepe, Kauai." The po-
lice went down to the Mikahala
wharf in search of the box but did
not find it. A letter was sent to

A Fine Lot!
BY THE

BARK VELOCITY !

NOW ON SALE AT

Very Reasonable Prices' !

Wing Wo Tai & , Co,

3577-- tf No. 234 NTTUANUSTRRET.

Notice to tlie Public.
rpUF. UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO
JL inform the public in general that he

will RON A BUS from the corner of
King and Fort streets, to the old Slaught-
er House at Kalihi, leaving there THIS
MORNING, at ten minutes past six and
running every hour; and also leaving
town at 12 o'clock and 5 o'clock sharp,
until a proper time table is made up,
which will be issued on Monday. The
fares will be 2)4 cents to Kamehameha
School and 5 cents to Kalihi. Another
bus is being built and will be ready in
a short time, and will be put on "the
same route as well as a wagonette, which
is to run to Moanalua and meet the two
busses at Kalihi.

3250 tf F. SMITH.

$25.00 Howard'
rpiIE ABOVE REWARD WILL BE
A paid for evidence leading to the con-

viction of the person or persons who
removed the bridle from the horse of S.
N. Castle when hitched opposite the
Central Union Church Sunday night.

35S6-3- t

To the Ladies of Honolulu and Islands.

ISS BURROW MAS REMOVED
uer uressmat'.ng ranors irom

Hotel street to No. 8 Union street and in
soliciting their patronage has to offer the
usual low prices with increased facilities
for her work. 3586-- 4t

For Sale at a Bargain.

N NICKEL PLATING
IJr. Outfit complete with Solution.

Anodes, Storage and Primary Batteries, 1

etc. Enquire at the Araiory, Beretania.
street, or address P.O.Box 41. 35S5-l- w

Stock for Sale.

OF MAKAWELI SUGARSHARES Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

3549-- tf Queen Street.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth .containing double
parlors . 4 bedrooms . dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I. LILLIE,
2822-- q with Theo. H. Davies A Co

To L.et.

THE LARGE STONE
Dwelling House opposite Kawai-ah- ao

Seminary. The House is in
good repair with seven comfortable Bed-
rooms, Bathroom, Patent Closet, Laun --

dry Tubs and fine large cellar. Applv to
WILLIAM O. SMITH.

Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1893. 3526-t- f

1

. i
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THE PACIFIC C030rEKCLI-- ADVERTISER; - HOypL DXTT, JAUAEY 16, 1894,
ft

Diplomatic and Contular IipTtmTHE PROVlSiDNAL GOVERNMENThorn on the sixty-thir- d day out.
Several heavy gales were encoun-
tered in the vicinity of the cape.
After leaving the southeast trades, OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO
bi

1?

OiHU RilLWAY 4 LAND CO.'S

TIME TABLE.
FROM AMD AFTXR JUNE 2,

:.iiF?lAJ1 .3x iH.i Wa r - j

TRAINS
to m 3dx

B B A D
AJf. p.. p..

Leave Honolulu... 3:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Jave pearl Cit7..9:30 20 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:38 6:22

TO HONOLULU".

C B B A

A.. A.Sf. P.if. P.- -

Leave Ewa Mill..6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
lyjave Pearl City..6:55 4:15 6 10

Arrive Hcaolala. .7-5- 0 ll:oo 4-5-
o 6.4o

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
C Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Isaud Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 43 Sferchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific ConrERCiAL Adve-
rtiser (3 pages)

Per month 52
o uuPer year.

Per year, postpaid Foreign 10 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. S 00

Hawaiian Gatettz, Semi-Week- ly (S

PAGES)

Per year jJ
Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Business Manager.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1S94.

THE ADVEBTISSB C ALEUT) A3,

.January, 1894.
?

i I

8 a. 31. To-- Tb.j tr.
' 1 2 3 8

7 aT9 10 11 I2

TT "IT IT "n" la 19

21 22 23 j 24 25 15
1

23 29 30 I 31

Australia.. ....Oct. "Warrimoo. . . . Not. 1

Arawa ...Oct. 23 Australia. . .not. 10

Monowai . . . .Oct. 25 ilanpoaa Nov. 15
Australia . . . Nov. 3 Arawa ...Dec. 1

Alameda. . ..Not. 22 Australia. . . Dec. 8

Warrimco . . ov. 23 Monowai. . . . Dec. 13

Australia. . . . Di-- c. 1 Warrimoo. ..Dec 30
Mariposa.. ..Dec 10 1

Arawa ..Dec. 23
Australia. . . Dec. 20

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

AKKIVALfl.
Monday. Jan. 15.

Cr bk Villatta, Harland, 13--J days from
Liverpool .

Ara sealing schr Josephine. Gale. 2S tiavs
from Tacoraa.

Am sealing schr Mathew Turner, from
San Francisco.

Schr Moiwahine from Hamakua.
Schr Mahiraahi from Waialua.

UEPAUTl'KEs.
Monday. Jan. 15.

Stmr J A Camnim. Neilson. for Koolau.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Kahuku.
Stmr James Makee, Hagtund, tor Ka-pa- a.

Stmr Lehua, Wiesbarth. for Olowalu.
Stmr Mikahala. Chaney. for Kauai.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Moloiai.
Stmr Pele, Petersen, for Makaweli.
Schr Mahimahi, for Kaneohe.

YESSKT-- S LEAVTSO TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Waialeale. Smythe, lor iaama -

and Hamakua, at y a iu.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii, at 2 p m.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Kilauea ana

Hanalei. at 3 p m.
atmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Olowalu

and Paauhaa. at 4 p m.
Stmr C K. Bishop, Le Claire, for Nawili-wi- li

and Hanamaulu. at 4 p m.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui, at 5

p in.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai, at

5 pm.

VK9SELS IN POUT.

Tola list doe not Include coasters.)

naval vxsaaxa.
Ii S FS Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
tJ 8 8 Adam3. Nel3on,trom Samoa
HBMS Champion Rooke, fnulmalt.
HUMS Naniwa, Togo, Japan.

M KSCHA3TM IS.
Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith. San Francisco.
Am bk Colusa, Backus, 0eparture Bay
Am bk Cevlon, Calhoun, San Krancisco.
Am schr Alice Cooke. Penhallow, Puget S.
Haw bk Andrew Welch Drew, San Fran
Am bgt W G Irwin, Williams, San Fran
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.
Am bk Margaret. Peterson. Comox, B C.
Am .chr Transit. J orsensen, San Francisco
Am bkt W 11 Dimond, elson. San Iran. V.
Am ?chr Baneor. Ashe, Newcastle, N S W.
Br sh Villatta. Harland, Liverpool.
Am sealing schr Josephine. Gale, Tacoma.

TOBEIO VstsMXUfr KXi'KCTKD.

79Aia. A'-- th f rou..
Am bk Martha Davis.. Boston Jan
Ger bk Nautilua Liverpool. Jan 16-1-9

M Hackfe!d(sld Sept 25).. L'pool. Dec 25-3- 1

Ger bk Galveston Amoy Jan 10-2-0

Am bkt Discovery 3 F Jan 16
Ger sh Terpsichore ....NSW . . Nov 20-3- 0

Am bk Harvester S F(Hilo)...Jan2 1
P M S S China San Fran Feb 6
Hawbk Helen Brewer (sldNovT)N Y.Marl-- 5

Am bkt Skagit Port Gamble.. Dec 31
Am bkt M'y Winkelman.N S W Jan 3--5

Br ship Eastcraft (sld Nov 25) N3 W.Jan 1-- 5

Am bgt Lurline S F (Hilo) Jan 14
Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

R M SS Mariposa San Fran Jan IS
CASS Warrimoo Vanc'ver.BCJan 23
CASS Arawa Sydney Feb 1--2

O fc O S S Oceanic San Kran Mar 6
Am schr Robt Lewers. .San Fran Jan 15
Am bk Albert San Fran... Jan 17
Bk Xantippe N S W....Jan 20-3-1

Brit bk Velocity Hongkong. .Jan 15-2-0

OSS Australia San Fran Jan 27
Am schr Salvator N S W Jan 20
Am bkt Hilo N S W Jan 31
Haw bk Leahi N S W Feb 5--10

Lvman D Ko-t- er NSW Feb 12
Am wri bk Gavhe.td. ..New Zealand. Mar.

IMPORTS.
Per schr Mahimahi 700 bags paddy.

PA9SESOEIW.

DEPARTURES.

For Kanai. per stmr Mikahala. Jan 15
Mrs S W Wilcox, Mias Wilcox. G Goodacre,
E Delacey, C Hagens. Miss Smith, and 30
on deck.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Jan. 15, 10 p.m.
Weather, clear; wind, light X.
The little American sealing

schooner Josephine, 16 tons regis
ter, came into port at 6 :30 o clock
last evening without a pilot, and
docked at the O. S. S. Co.'s wharf.
Captain Geo. W. Gale reported that
he "was twenty-eigh-t days from
Tacoma, bound on a sealing cruise
to the Japan seas. Encountered a
gale off the California coast, which
did some damage to the cabin.
The Josephine called here to re-

pair the damage, and also to re
ceive 300 gallons of water, bhe will
leave in a day or two for the Japan
seas. The Josephine made Kauai
seven days ago. When she arrived
off port yesterday, she was mis
taken for one of the island coasters,
and so it was not until she passed
inside of the lighthouse that the
pilots discovered she was a foreign
schooner. The Josephine did not
fly her colors when coming in the
channel. She is about the size of
the Sarah and Eliza, her dimen
sions beine, length, 40 feet: beam
151 feet : and depth 4 feet. . Her
crew consists of seven men.

The sealing schooner Mathew
Turner was reported off port last
night. Her crew is said to consist
of thirty or forty men.

The British iron bark Villatta,
Captain W. Harland, was docked
at Brewers wharf vesterdav morn
ing. She left Liverpool August 31,
1S93, with 1400 tens of general
merchandise for Messrs. Theo. H.
Davies fc Co., and has made the
passage from Liverpjoi to Honolulu
in 136 days. Tne captain reported

: notnins unusual uaviu? occurreu

acuiauves of Hawaii Abroad
rx Tire irsrrzD state.

United States His Ei L A TTmr.,Envoy Extraordinary ami nSV
Plenipotentiary, Wainn i OSecretary and Charge AfiiirS
terim- -F P Hastincs au u

New York--E H Allen,' Cowui-Ge-- ilSan Francisco C
GeD?ral tor the Pfe0?
Washinston ' j p 1

Consular Clerk 0per
Philadelphia Robert TT Davis
San Diego, Cala-- Jas W Qirvin ' c2?
Portland Or J McCraken, ConsulPort Townsend, Wash James G SwanConsul
Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington J T Belch--Acting Vice-Cons- ul r

5IEXICO, CEXTEAL AXD SOmr AMESICi

U S of Mexico. Mexico -- CV? r t tn' M J 1 WGress,. Consul. ii H Baker, Vi.Consul
Manzanillo Robert James Barney, Con.

Guatemala Henry Toike, Consul
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting Cons 1Callao, Peru--S Crosby, Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge dAffaires and Consul-- G eneral
Monte Video, Uruguay-Con- rtd finches

Consnl
Philippine Islands, Uoilo George Shel--

merdine, Consul
Manila Jasper M Wood. Consul
Ceb- u- George E A Cadell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.

London Charge d'vv - Affaires- -

Secretary of Legation, Manley lioo--
kins, Conbul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul
Bristol Mark Whitwell, Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne E Biesterfcld

Consul '
Falmouth C R Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports) Franca- -

William Prescotr, Consul
Cardiff H Goldberg, Consul
Swansea II Bovey, Vice-Cons- ul

Edinburgh and Leith E G Buchanan
Consul

Glasgow Jas Dann, Consul
Dundee J G Zooler, Consul
Dublin K Jas Murphy, Vice-Cons- ul

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Koss, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario - JE Thompson, Consul1
General; Geo A Shaw, Vice-Con- sct

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richarcson,

Vice-Cons- ul

Eimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C
v ice-ons- ui

St John's, 2i B Allan O Crooks-bank- ,

Consul
Yarmouth, X S Ed F Clements, Vice- -

consul
Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul
v ancouvtr, a v & n iieattie, Consul
Sydney, N S W W E Dixon, Achcg.

Consul
Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, Constd
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster,

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coot. Consul
Launceston Geo Collins, Vice-Cons- ul

iNewcastle. N n W W 11 Moultcn,
Consul

Auckland, N Z D B Cruikehank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstcte

Keswick, Acting Consul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstons
Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Clirrpe d' Affaire.;
and Consul-Gener- al ; a N HTejssie',
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles Ki du CayJa, Consnl
Bordeaux Emsc da B-iss-

ac, Consul
Dijon, H Ii Veilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti. Papeete A F Eonet, Consul

ERif Y.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Frankfort-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Co-

nsul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

YVienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul

SPAIN .VXD COLONIES.

Bai celona En rique Minuez, Cons a'- -

General
Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Jolio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Savarra, Consul;.?

Gimenez y .Navarra, Vice-Cons- cl

Cartfena J Paris, Consul
Las Pahnas, Gran Canaria Louis F&I

cony Quevedo, Consul ; J Eravo tie

Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Yice- -
Ccnsul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales J
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

POLTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Srpa, Consul
General

;pcrto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues. Consul
fct Michaels A de ci Moreii-a- , Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Island-s-

U Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagcs 31 J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul

General
Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consal
Palermo Antelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull. Cocscfi- -

General
Dordrecht P J Bcuwman, Consul

BELGIUM. .

Antweip Victor forge, Consul-Gen- er

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liepc Jules Blanpain, Conful ,

Brutres Emile Van den Brande, Ccs

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

ci. 1. 1. i r i "ci rails. Acting
General.

Christiama L Samson, Consul
Lvskil II Bertrom. Vice-Ccns- al

Gothemberg Gustav Kraak,
Consul

JAPAN.

Tokio His Excellency K Walker Ir'
Minister Resident :

Hio20 and Osaka C P Hall, Consu.

good northeast trades were had the j

remainder of the passage. The
British bark Xautilus, which left :

for Honolulu seventeen days ahead
of the Villatta, was not seen during ;

the entire voyage. The Villatta j

was built by Jno. Reid & Co.. at j

Port GlasgoV, in 1SS3, and 13 765 j

tons register, fctie appeared to oe
in very good condition when she
arrived.
N

The steamers leaving today
are: Waialeale and Kilauea
Hou. for Hamakua ; C. R. Bishop
and Iwalani, for Kauai ; Mokolii
for Molokai ; Claudine and Kinau,
for their usual windward routes,

--The schooner Alice Cooke will
load after the bark Ceylon, which
means that she will have to remain
out in the stream for a fortnight be-

fore receiving any sugar.
"The bark Albert and schooner

Robert Lewera are daily expected
to arrive from San Francisco. They
were to leave the first week in Jan- -

wjary.
The bark Colusa took in nearly

10,000 bags sugar yesterday from
the coasting steamers. She will go
over to the Railway wharf today to
take in oOOO bags of Ewa sugar,
after which she will come back to
the Kinau wharf to complete load
ing.

Captain E. P. Drew, who always
likes to see his vessel, the Andrew
Welch, appear like a "new pin,"
will have her painted during this

During six days last wees, irom
the 3th to the 14th inst., the 1. 1. S.
X. Co.'d steamers brought to Hono
lulu from the other islands, 42,266
bag3 (about 3000 tons) of sugar
and 10,256 bags of paddy, besides
sundry merchandise. The Pele
heads the list with 8000 bags, she
having made two trips to Maka-wel- i.

The Iwalani s sugar was trans- -

Terred to the bngantine n' . j. Ir
win yesteraay. ine reie s cargo
was put on board the v . H. Di-

mond.
me scnooner Aiammaai iei& lur

ivaneoneyesieraay 10 loau uaga
of paddy. She will be back this
week, in time to take new year
goods for the Chinese residents at
Waialua.

RAINFALL FOR DECEMBER, 1893.

(From Reports to Weather Service.)
F.Iev.

Stations. Feet. Inches.
Hawaii

"Waiakea - 50 6.73
Pepeekeo 100 9.26
Honomu 300 8.62
Honomu 950 13.36
Hakalau 200 7.49
Laupahoehoe 10 5.11
Iaupahoeboe 000 5.36
Kukaiau 250 2.64
Paauilo 750 2.95
Paaubau 300 2.59
Paauhau - 1200 2.45
Honokaa 400 3.25
Kukuihaele 700 3.52
Kohala 350 2.39
Kobala Mission...... 583 2.34
Waimea- - 2730 1.95
31llaO& SCH 2.06
Iaaloa 1S00 3.53
Kealakekua 15S0 1.67

1 UaX 950 2.53
Xaalehu.. 650 4.44
Pahala- - 1100 3.61
Olaa (Mason) ... ...... 1650 12.00
Olaa CEatonj. 2900 10. IS
Kapoho. 50 5.64
Pohoiki , 10 5.62
Pohoiki. 600 6.S3

Maui
Kabului 10 1.20
Waikapu 600 1.9T
Kula 4000 2.64
Haleakala Rancb... 2000 2.24
Olowalu 15 1.45
Kaanapali 15 3.00

Molokai
Mapulebu 70 3.00

Lanai
Koele 1600 2.58

Oaiiu
Punabou 50 1.95
Oahu College SO 1.79
Honolulu (City) 20 1.53
Kulaokahua.. oO l.o'J
iv i rig a c. ;ivewaioj 10 i.ot
Kapiolanl Park 10 1.44
Makiki 150 1.5S
Manoa 100 1.75
Insane Asylum 30 1.53
Pauoa - 50 1.75
Nuuanu - 50 1.62
Nuuanu 250 3.11
Nuuanu (Elec. Stn) 4)5 4.45
Nuuanu 735 3.S3
Nuuanu, Luakaba S50 7.23
Abuirnaiiu.. 350 3.SS
Kabuku. 25 1.52
Ewa Plantation. 60 1.34

Katjai
L.ihue(GroveFarm) 200 5.35
Libue (Molokoa)..... 300 6.10
Hanamaulu - 200 4.92
Kilauea - 325 4.64
Hanalei 50 5.35
Makaweli 50 3.35

C. J. Lyons,
In cbarse of Weather Bureau.

THE YOKOHAMA BAZAAR !

Has received per i?. s. City
of Peking

A LARGE lsxoice of
Chinese -:- - and -:- - Japanese -:- -

Which they will sell at lowest prices.

CORNER HOTEL AND NUU-AN- U

STREET.
3579-l-w

Ofiicial List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Executive Council.
S. B.Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

AnvisoBY CorxciL.

F. M. Hatch, Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C Bolte, , John Emmeiath,
Cecil Srown, E. D. Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena. Henry Waterhon.se,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr F. M. Hatch.
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Cbas. T. Rodgera, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Coust.

Hon. A. F. Jodd, Chief .:

Hon. R. F. Bickertoi., r ir&t Associate
Justice

Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate
Justice.

Henry Smith, Chief Clark.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones. Stenographer.

Cractrrr Jcdoss.

jW. A. Whiting,)First Circuit Oahu.H. E. Cooper. V

Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
Thurd and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Depabtmest o? Foreign Affairs.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
His Excellency Sanford B. Dole, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs .
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionel Hart, Clerks.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
His Excellency J. A, King, Minister of

tne interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James H.Bovd. M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaula, George C. Ross, Edward
8 . Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture axd Forestry-- .

President : Kis Excellency the Minister
of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de-n,

Commissioner and Secretary.

Chiefs of Bureaus, Lvterior Depart
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Bo well.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, V. H.Cum- -

mings.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum. Dr. A. McWavne

Department of Finance.
Office, Capital Building, King

etreet.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency S.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Fsplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

DzPAETMEirr of Attorxey-Gejtera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, Kins
street.

Attorney-Genera- l. W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, G. K. Wilder
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, ci. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur 31. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

BoAnn of lioegratiox.
President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

fcton. J. 15. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer. Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds ci Conn House Build

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Dav, Dr. Miner. Dr.
Andrews, J.T.VVaterbcnse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansjnand Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Boiar of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. C. R. Eishop.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson,

District Ccust.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The 2ew and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" 55MONOWAI
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

JANUAEI lltli,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or abont that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The Ne and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" MARIPOSA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be dne at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

JANTJAEI 18th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

iFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LIME.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
Dec. SO Jan. 6
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 26
June 16. .June 23

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. baa Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Jan 18 MONOWAI Jan 11
MONOWAI Feb 15 ALAMEDA Feb 8
ALAMEDA Mar 15 MARIPOSA Mar 8
MARIPOSA Apr 12 JlUii J w aj. Apr o
MONOWAI May 10 ALAMEDA May 3
ALAMEDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMKDA. Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MARIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3-m

CS1S. BESW2E & C0.8

Boston Line of Packets.
Shippers will please take

notice that the

- AMY TURNER
will load in New York for Honolulu, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15, 1S94, if
sufficient inducement is offered.

2Sf"For further information, apply to
Cbas. Brewer &Co.,27Kilby St , Boston,
Mass., or to

C BREWER ik GO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Agents.

New Goods
i A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOOR !

And fcr Decorating Purposes ;

Mattxsg of ai.Ti Kinds,
Mjlntla Cigars.

Chinese J?ire urackers, itocEets ana
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-piint- ad Porcelain Dimiar Set,

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

STXK and S.A.17I2 SCREENS.
EBONY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk Shawls. Elegant lete-ateuu- ps

and Saucers. A aneiotcJ

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and. Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESJ2

COSTTJLIES.

WING WO CHAX & CO.

tio. aa Nauanu Straot.
2831-- q
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8. MOOS' PSA IKS.

Nw MoonII January g

"Flrnt Qn'r
January 14.

"! Jannarr21.

fii. January 23.

3feteorolojrieal Beord.

KTKilT KOBDAT.

aaauM. ,tmmu
n rial ? I c o

a s

Ban. 7' 30.08 30-0-
0 0.10 71 10 1

Mod 77to.T8 70! 10-- 9' Njnc .1

Ttw 9 30.10 rrlo.ia 0-- 8 S--E 1

Wed in: 30.1 2 SO.O 68! T70.42 75i4-10!-3'- 1

Thn 11130.12 64 1 78 0.05 77! 3

FrI. 12: 30. 12 0.0 i 70.01 73 1-- 3 i -- 3
75! 31 jot ! o

Bat. 13: 30.12 30.04 7710.00

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-Tatlo- n,

but not for latitude.

Tides. 3oa and Moon

3
o 3 na B

Day 3 -
--!i M I?

p.m ,!a.m.ip.m a.m.
Kan.., 11. JO! 9.00 roj 4.30 6.40 o.no

Tues.. 110.20 10 6. 0 fl.40 1.34
a.m.l

Wed .. 0.Z3 11.4C 5. Oj ".30 .40: 5.41 2. 23
p.m. I

Thnx.. 18 1.30; 1.20 fi.lS! 9.15! 6.40 5.42 3.46
wn 19 2.35 2.21' 7.2010. 0 6.40. 5.42 4.S4
Hat. 3.15 3.25 8.15 1C.30 6.40! 5.43 6. 3

3ia 3.33 4. 0 9. 011. Oi 6.40; 5.44! 7. 3
r 1

FuU moon oa the 21st at 4h. 4Cm. a. m.
Time WhUtle blowa at lh. 2m. 34. of

n..AiniTi tim trtaicb U the same as 12&. 0m. Cm.

of Greenwich time.
--p. tnon fet of dlitance of the observer

.r rmtnm n.-m-e allow on second for
tnni(ion of aound.or S aeconda to a statute
mile.

fOKEION 3IAII. SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
San Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1S91

Ab. at Hosolcxt; LaAVE HOBOIXXTJ

Fm. Sas If RASCISCO Fob Sax Fbasctsco
oa Vancouver oa V.A5COC3KR

On or About On or Abont
Mariposa Jan. 13 I Arawa.. Feb. 1

Wirnmoojrom v an-- : ausiraua Feb. 3
couver .J an. i Alameda... ..Feb. 8

Australia.... Jan. 27 Oceanic .Feb. 12
China Feb. 7 Warrimoo. ..Mar. 2
Monowai.... Feb. 15 Austra ia.. . Mar. 3
Arawa. ..Feb. 23 ! Mariposa.. ..Mar.S
Australia.... Feb. 21 China Mar. 26
Oceanic Mar 6 Australia.. .Mar. 31
Alameda Mar. 15 Arawa April 1

Warrimoo. ..Mar. 23 Monowai .a.pr. o
Australia Mar. 24 Australia Apr. 23
Mariposa Apr. 12 Wammoo May 1

China Apr. 17 Alameda. .. Maw?
Australia Apr. 21 Gaelic .May U
Arawa April 23 Australia.. . Mav 26
Monowai May 10 Mariposa.. . My 31
Australia May 9 Arawa .June l
Warrimoo... May 2S Australia . . .June 23
Alameda June 7 Monowai. . June 2S
Australia June 16 Vrrimco. ..Julv 1
Arawa June 23 Australia. . Julv 21
Mariposa July 5 Alameda. . Jul'y 26
Australia July 14 Arawa lug. 1
Warrimoo . . . J ul' 23 Australia.. vAug. 1
Monowai Aug. 2 Mariposa.. . . Aug. J3
Australia Aug. 11 Warrimoo bept. 1

Arawa Aug. 23 Australia... ttrpt. 15
Alameda Auk. 3J Monowai.... Sept. 20
A Ubtralia .... 8r jt. 8 Arawa.. .oc t. 2
Warrimoo.. Sept. 23 Australia. ...Oct. 13
Mariposa . . . Sept. 27 Alameda.... Oct. is

j during his five and a half months!
'

i at sea. The vessel arrived ofi Cape


